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ABSTRACT 
The Sperati Point Quadrangle is in McKenzie County, 
northwestern North Dakota, about 30 miles south-southwest 
of Watford City, North Dakota. The quadrangle is bounded 
by Ts. ~46-148 N., Rs. 100- 101 W., and encompasses an area 
of abo~: 54 square miles. The topography consists of 
weakly d:.ssected upland plains and, adjacent to the Little 
Misso~~· River and tributaries, well dissected, well drained, 
badla~d areas characterized by extensive slumping. About 
570 feet of the Sentinel Butte Member of the Tongue River 
For a:~on of Paleocene age is exposed in the quadrangle. 
':!:'_ e - ~:Jer 200 to 250 £22::. is dominantly grayish, fine to 
n~ed.::c~-grained g:c.2.ywacke sands'cone and siltstone. The remain-
cer c~ the section is do~inantly gray, yellow, and brownish 
c- ays ·:one, sil·cstone, shale and lignite. Characteristic sedi -
mentary structures are "cannonball" and "log-lL-e" siltstone 
and c aystone concretions. A blue bentonitic claystone, the 
"blue bed", which occurs about 200 feet below the top of the 
member, and a yellow clayey siltstone, the "yellow bed", 45 -
to 60 feet above the "blue bed", were correlated in measured 
sect·ons of the member. Fresh-water pelecypods and gastro -
?Ods occur throughout the member, but most of these mollusks 
are found in the "yellow bed". Plant fossils occur in ben-
conitic c laystones, siltstones, lignitic shales and lignites. 
The Sentinel Butte Memb2r is comprised of alluvial, fluvi-
atile, and lacustrine sediments deposited on a vast alluvial 
viii 
or coastal plain. Major source areas for these sediments 
were presumably in the Rocky Mountains to the west and the 
Black Hills to the south. Conformably overlying the 
Sentinel Butte Member is about 100 to 160 feet of yellow 
silty clay and micaceous sandstone of the Golden Valley 
Formation of Eocene age. Wisconsinan (?) glacial outwash 
deposits and preglacial Wiota Gravel (?) are also present 
in the quadrangle. 
ix 
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THE STRATIGRAPHY OF THE SPERATI POINT QUADRANGLE, 
McKENZIE COUNTY, NORTH DAKOTA 
Michael B. Clark 
INTRODUCTION 
Location and Physiography 
=~-"e Sperati Point Quadrangle is located in McKenzie 
Coun-::y., northwestern North Dakota (fig. 1). 1.e.gionally, 
· !:le c~·..:...:..C:.:::-angle is a part of the Missouri Plateau , glaci-
2~ed , of the Great Plains prov~nce. According to Fenneman 
:
1 93:'..., p. 61), "The Missouri Plateau comprises all that 
·)art of the Great Plains province which lies north of the 
::-:igh Plains to an undetermined boundary in Canada." The 
~ ,adrangle is bounded by Ts. 146-148 N., Rs. 100-101 W., 
2~d includes an area of approximately 54 square mileso 
~~out 20 square miles of the extreme western portion of the 
~Jorth Unit of Theodore Roosevelt National Memoria:::.. Park are 
covered by the northeast portion of the quadrangle. The 
area of study is approximately 30 miles south-southwest of 
Watford City, North Dakota. 
The topography consists of poorly dissecced upland 
plains and, adjacent to the Little Missouri River and its 
tributaries, weli dissected, well drained, badland areas 
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Figure 1. Index map showing location of the Sperati Point Quadrangle, McKenzie 
County, northwestern North Dakota. 
N 
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characterized by extensive slumping (fig. 2). Slump areas 
are typically rough, irregular, and accentuated by the pres-
ence of heavy vegetation. Fluted weathering produced by 
· surfic ial runoff gives the badlands an interesting sculp-
tured appearance (fig. 3). Maximum relief is about 650 
feet. 
The Little Missouri River and its tributaries are in-
tegrated into a dendritic drainage system. The drainage is 
best developed in the badland areas and rather poorly devel -
oped on the upland plains. 
The climate is typ i cal of a prairie grassland with 
an average annual preci~:,::'. .. ::ation of 18 inches from 1963 
through 1965 ~-_; . S. Weather Bur • ., An:.-iual Sun:..::a ry, 1963 to 
1965). =-~ .. :::.:~.=.:.11 is heav:..2st fro:n April thr01i 0 n early July, 
genera~-/ ~s short rain storms or heavy cloudburs cs. Runoff 
is sev2:::2 and the tributaries of the Little Missouri River 
are f::: 2quently swollen by these rains. T_e average temper-
ature ~s (3 degrees Fahrenheit from 1963 through 1965 (U.S. 
Weather Bu~., Annual Summary, 1963 to 1965). The intensity 
of the heat is magnified by radiation and reflection from 
the sedimentary rocks in the badland areas. 
The upland plains are extensively covered by prairie 
grasses; in the immediate proximity of the Little Missouri 
River, the badland areas support thick stands of juniper, 
aspen and elm. Wildlife~ in addition to the western prai-
:::ie rattlesnake, includes squirrel, rabbit, fox, coyote, 
bobcat, lynx , deer, and buffalo. These animals are protected 
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View to the ~orth-northeast from the top of the 
Kellogg Ra!1ch Section (NWl sec. 20, R. 100 W. , 
:. 147 N.) showing the typical badla!1d topog-
raphy of the area. Note the sluCTped a~ea in the 
::oreground. 
Figure 3. - Fluted weathering produced by surficial runoff 
(near Sperati ' Point South Section, SEl sec. 6, 
R. lOOW., T. lli-7 N.). 
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in Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park. 
Farming and ranching are the major occupations. The 
North Unit of Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park is 
a noted attraction for the visitor traveling through the 
area. Watford City, with a population of about 2,000, is 
located about 18 miles north of the east entrance of the 
North Unit of the park on U.S. Highway 85. 
Ob~ectives 
The objectives of this s t udy are as follows: to make 
a geo:og· c map and a fen c e diagr am s howi~g the distribution 
of t ::-_2 - ithologic unit s present in the Spera·:::::.. Point Quad-
rang - .:. , -~ o describe t h e stratigraphy of the Se-:_..::'...:.1.el Butte 
Memb2r of the Tongue River Formation of Paleocene age and 
other lithologic units present in the quadrangle, to deter-
mine if it is possible to . correlate units of the Sentinel 
3utte Member in the quadrangle, and to discuss the deposi-
tional environments that may have prevailed during deposi-
tion of the sediments comprising the Se~c:~el Butte Member. 
Field Work and Methods 
7he field work was done during June , --J, and Au-
gust :965. 
Stratigraphic sections were chosen on the basis of 
maximum exposure and isolation from slumped areas (fig. 4) . 
. Sections were measured with a hand level mounted on a 5 
foot staff. 
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Figure 4. Location map of stratigraphic sections in the 
Sperati Point Quadrangle. 
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The following is· a list of measured sections in the 
Sperati Point Quadrangle: 
Measured Section No. 
1 
2 
3 
5 
6 
Section Name and Location 
Scenic Lookout Section (SE\ 
sec. 26, R. 100 W., T. 148 N.) 
Sperati Point North Section 
(SW\ sec. 28, SE\ sec. 29, 
R. 100 W., T. 148 N.) 
Sperati Point South Section 
(SE\ sec. 6, NE\ sec. 7, 
R~ 100 W., T. 147 N.) 
... >::erati Point West Section 
"SW\ sec. 24, NW\ sec. 25, 
R. 101 W. , T. ~..L.-3 N.) 
Kellogg Ranch Section (NW\ 
sec. 20, R. 100 W., T. 147 N.) 
Achenback Hills Section (SE\ 
sec. 11, R. 100 W., T. 147 N.) 
Samples from each section were taken from each dif-
rerent lithology and at 5 foot intervals if a lithologic 
unit was thicker than 10 feet. 
The classi=ication of sedimentary rocks is that of 
Pettijohn (1957). Color descriptions are from the Rock-
Color Chart distr~buted by the Geological Society of America. 
The samples were fractionated by using the Frantz 
8 
Isodynamic Magnetic Separator following procedures of H. H. 
Hess (Princeton University). The heavy minerals so obtain-
ed were identified by binocular examination. 
Particle size and X-ray diffraction analyses were 
made using procedures outlined by Dr. Frank R. Karner 
(personal communication, 1966). 
The Sperati Point Quadrangle topographic map (U.S.G.S. 
topographic series) was enlarged from a scale of 1:24,000 t o 
1:12,000 and used as a °'.:}as e for a geologic map·of the quad-
rangle. Contacts ~Je=2 .:.---·;:ermi:.-:2d in the field and further 
sup:?:i.e:::e:-_·::ed by daca ta!c2n £re:.:. aerial photographs (Fair-
chi~t ~2rial Survey, 1958) of the quadrangle. 
':.:'he geologic map shows the distribut::...on of the Sentinel 
But ·.:2 ember (u .d::.::::e::-s-..~·::iated), two distL_.:::..:::.ve "key" beds of 
the Sen'-inel But-'-e l~enber, t he "blue bed" E..~c. c~.e "yellow bed", 
the Golden Valley Formation of E_ocene age, Wisconsinan ( ?) gla-
cial oatwash deposits, preglacial Wiota Gravel(?), alluvium 
and sl mped areas in the quadrangle (Plate I). 
STRATIGRAPHY 
General Introduction 
Within the Sperati Point Qua drangle are f ound r ocks 
of Paleocene and Eocene age. The Paleocene is represented 
by t he Sen tinel Butte Member of the Tongue River Formation 
and t he Eocene by the Golden Valley Formation. Also pres -
ent i~ ~he quadrangle are Wiscon sinan (?) glac ial outwash 
depo s:.·.:s and preglacial Wiota Gr avel (?). 
Tongue i ver Formation 
Taff (1909) appl :.ed the name Tongue River to a se -
uence of lignite - bea r ing beds that crop out along the 
·:ong1.2.2 ?iver in the Sheridan Coal Field, Wyoming. Thom and 
:Jobb ::.~ 1924) referred to the Tongue River in western North 
:Jako ·.:a as a member of t he For t Un ion Formation. Dorf 
1 19Li-O) rec lassif ied tl-~e member of Thom and Dobbin as a for -
: at~on of the Fort Uniotl Group , and this nomenclature has 
·.)een retained by the North Dakota Geological Survey . The 
upper portion of the Tongue River Formation has been refer -
red to as the Sentinel Bu tte Member ( see sec tion dealing 
with the Sentinel Butte Member for further d::. scussion). 
The formation is found in northeastern Wyoming, much 
of eastern Montana, throughout the western half of North 
Dakota, wester n South Dakota, northwestern Nebraska, and 
southern Canada. Only the Sentinel Butte Member of this 
f ormation occurs in the Sperati Point Quadrangle. 
Tongue River strata in North Dakota are mainly fine -
9 
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grained sandstone, siltstone, shale, claystone, bentonitic 
claystone, and lignite beds. The distribution varies con-
siderably both laterally and vertically. 
B. Hanson (1955) reported a thickness of about 1600 
feet for the formation (including the Sentinel Butte Mem-
ber) in Golden Valley and Billings Counties, western North 
Dakota. Thom and Dobbin (1924) reported a thickness of 
about 1100 to 1350 feet (including the Sentinel Butte Mem-
ber) in the Williston-Minot area of North Dakota·. 
The strata in so-c:.::hwestern North Dakota are essen-
tially horizontal with a regional dip to the northeast of 
only a few zeet per mile (Bergstrom, 1956). However, gen-
erally ~o~th-south trending anticlines and synclines with 
closures ranging from 30 to 60 feet reflect the possibility 
of fau::.. ·::ing in the Precambrian basement rocks followed by 
subseot:.en-~ disruption o=: the overlying sediments . Structures 
due to the possibility of faulting in Precambrian basement 
rocks ere pronounced in the Williston Basin area 1Meldahl, 
1956). These small structures may also reflect larger sub -
surface structures developed as a consequence of unequal 
deposition on a slowly subsiding Paleocene coastal plain 
(Mele..;..~: , 1956). 
A =resh-water fauna comprised mainly of gastropods 
and pelecypods has been described by Meek and Hayden (1862), 
Xeek ~1876), Russell (1931 and 1934), Tozer (1956), Yen 
'1946, 1947, and 1948), and others. The bones of small mam-
mals, fish, turtles, and the aquatic reptile, Champsosaurus 
/ 
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laramiensis, have also been identified (Leonard, 1908). 
Lignite beds, sandstone beds (Hennen, 1943) and color 
changes have been used in correlating measured sections of 
the formation. 
Tongue River strata consist of alluvial, fluviatile, 
and lacustrine $ediments and sedimentary rocks deposited on 
a vast alluvial or coastal plain that originated as a con-
sequence of the erosion of the Rocky Mountains to the west 
and the Black :-::::..1 - s to th2 sou-:.:;_. Volcanic ash· in Tongue 
River s2diments and sedimentary rocks is an indication of 
volc~~~c activity in the Ro cky Mountains. 
Sentinel Butte Member 
Name .nd Definition 
The Fort Union Group in North Dakota was regarded by 
Leonard (1908) as a formation. He divided the Fort Union 
into a lower, middle, and upper member. The middle member 
was referred to as the Tongue River Member of the For t Union 
Formation by Thom and Dobbin (1924), but reclassified as a 
.corma'-ion of the Fort Union Group by Dorf (1940). Leonard · 
measured a section near Sentinel Butte, North Dakota, which 
he designated as the "Sentinel Butte group of coal beds." 
The lower contact of this "coal group" was designated as the 
"S" bed, a lignite bed about 3 feet thick and 4-0 to 50 feet 
below the "R" bed, a bed of lignite about 15 feet thick. 
The contact between the middle and upper members was defined 
as the base of this "R" bed. Leonard (1908, p. 106) said, 
"The bed which lies at the base of the upper Fort Union, R, 
-
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can be readily traced by its red clinker horizon in the 
bluffs and ridges of the Little Missouri badlands as far 
as the eye can see." 
Hares (1928) referred to the "R" bed as the HT lig-
nite which he designated as the basal bed of the Sentinel 
Butte Member of the- Fort Un ion Formation. There was some 
question at this time as to whether the member was Paleo -
cene or Eocene in age. Hares ' Meyer lignite, about 80 feet 
below the HT lignit2 in ·=:ie- Marmar;:h, North Dakota area 
(Hares., 92 3 , p. 50) , may be t l-J.2 e ·u::'...valent of Leonard ' s 
"s II :) ..::.---. Iii - a u-.... HT lignite and the "R" lign i ·cE:: 3-:.1.pposedly cor -
resp :.·_: C: with the Roland coa l of Taff ' s Tongue ::-:..ver sequence; 
however, the Roland coal bed was i ncluded with Taff's Tongue 
~iver sequence and not t he overlyi ng strata. 
Differentiation between Leonard ' s "middle .s. _-:.d upper 
I:J.ember s " has also been based on a color change; t he upper 
member has a more somber appearance than the lighter colored 
middle member. Leonard (1908, p . 52) stated that the color 
change was so pronounced it could be traced without diffi-
culty whenever exposed . This color change, although quite 
distinctive in the vic inity of Leonard 's section near Sen-
tinel Butte, becomes ~ess pronounced when t raced to the north. 
Brown (1948) stated tnat in t he vicinity of the mouth of the 
Yellowstone River and the northern part of the Little Mis-
souri badlands, the color of the member is so light it is 
virtually indistinguishable from the underlying strata of 
the Tongue River Formation. 
13 
The top of the Sentinel Butte Member at Sentinel 
Butte, North Dakota, is defined by 60 to 80 feet of well 
consolidated, gray and brownish sandstone. Overlying the 
sandstone is a sequence of about 40 feet of greenish con-
glomerate and a white, compact limestone (Leonard, 1908). 
According to Brown, fossil fish in the limestone and teeth 
and other vertebrate remains in the conglomerate have been 
identified as Oligocene in ageo The sequence of greenish 
conglomerate and white, compact limestone has been shown to 
be the White River Fo~=a tion of O~igocene age. Leonard 
said nothing about the :.-..£:.::·..ire o f ·cne contact, but Brown 
(1948) stated that ~he cc;.'1."i:act -::.e.:Fe2:._ ?aleocene and Oligo-
cene strata .:.::: Sen-cine:_ ...J. tte ::....: :i:.cor..for~aole. Brown 
(1948) ·:~.:-::~.contact at the base of the 60 -::~ 80 feet of 
massiv_, coarse, gray c.:.1.d browuish, cliff-makin6 sands tone 
cons~cc~ed by Leonard as the top of the Sentinel Butte se -
quence. As evidence supporting this designation, Brown men-
tions the presence of a Fort.Union fauna below this massive 
sandstone, but not within it. 
Fisher (1954), stated that according to Brown (1948), 
the Sentinel Butte sediments are the upper __:a.c ·· es member of 
the typical Tongue River Formation and ~he 2ntirety is now 
recognized to be of Paleocene age. Howev2:: , Brown 1948, p. 
1271) s·::ated that "Southwest of Broadus, i:.ic·.:i·~ana, a consid-
erable ~~::k sequence near the top of the =ongue River, but 
beneath lignitic strata containing Wasatch fossils, appears 
to be correlatable northeastward with the dark Sentinel 
14 
Butte shale and lateral equivalents." Brown mentioned dif -
ficulties encountered in mapping the Paleocene sequence east 
of the Rockies because of color changes accompanied by ex-
tensive lateral and vertical changes in lithologic composi-
tion. However, at no point did he specifically mention the 
Sentinel Butte &s a member of the Tongue River Formation. 
Other workers in North Dakota have followed Fisher's nomen-
clature by referring to the Sentinel Butte as a member of 
the =ongue River Formation (Bo Hanson, 1955, Meldahl, 1956, 
and Bergstrom, 1956). As this is presently the position of 
the Nort c1 Dako·;:a Geolo g::'...~.s. · St.::::vey, &t least tentatively, 
this no:7.e::_clature wil l "t:,::: r eta::'...:..-:.2d in ·.:~-i is paper. It is 
not f~:~ that nomenclatorial problems of ?a:eocene strata 
in No::::-·;:~-: Dakota can be resolved on the basi s :).': a study 
with:::::; __ a single quadrangle. 
Occurrence 
The Sentinel Butte Member is found in North Dakota, 
Wyo ing, and Montana. 
In the eastern por~ion of the Sperati Point Quad-
rangle on the Achenback Hills, the member is conformably 
overlain by t he Golden Valley Formation of Eocene age. The 
contact, which appears to be gradational, has tentatively 
been placed at the base of the lower of . ·.:.,c beds of pur-
plish, shaly claystone in a sequence of y2:low, silty c lay-
stone. 
The base of the Sentinel Butte Member is not exposed 
in the quadrangle but can be obs erved at a locality about 
/ 
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4 miles west and 5 or 6 miles due south of the unofficial 
west entrance of the North Unit of Theodore Roosevelt 
National Memorial Park. The contact in this area is based 
on the presence of the HT(?) lignite bed (C. F. Royse, 
personal communication, 1965). 
The distinctive "key" beds previously mentioned 
were most useful in correlating measured sections in the 
quadrangle. The "blue bed" is found throughout the quad-
rangle except in the extreme southern part where · it grad-
ually changes color and i n terfingers with the surrounding 
strata · to eventual ly c:s2;?ear . : he bed has been traced 
east abou~ 25 mi es from t t e e2~~ jounda~y of the North 
Unit of mt2~~ore Roosevelt Nat io~al Memo~~~l Park, and 
north t o c..bou '- 3 miles sou-~h of Arnegard, l\o_ :. .:_ Dakota 
Plates - and IV). 
The "yellow bed" ~1.as a fairly wide latera::_ distribu-
tion ~~d is found throughout most of the quadrangle (Plates 
I anc. IV). 
Li t hc::_ogy 
In the Sperati Point Quadrangle, the lower 150 to 
200 feet of the Sentinel Butte Member is dominantly gray-
ish , =ine to medium- grained graywacke sands tone, very fine 
to coarse-grained sil tstone, and silty cl2.~, 3tone. Most of 
·the graywacke is li t~"'..:.. c graywacke because ~-.: con tains a 
greater abundance of dark minerals than feldspa r; however, 
this is difficult to establish without detailed analyses. 
Quartz and chert are common constituents of the sandstones 
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and siltstones. The upper part of the section is dominantly 
gray, yellow, and brownish graywacke sandstone, siltstone, 
claystone, bentonitic claystone, shale, and lignite. 
Heavy mineral analyses of graywacke sandstone from 
the lower part of each measured section reveal an abundance 
of the platy minerals with lesser amounts of amphibole, 
pyroxene, pyrite, tourmaline, epidote, garnet, barite, and 
magnetite (table 1). Most of the mineral grains are angular 
with sharply defined edges and surfaces showing.little ap-
parent evidence of weathering or transportation. 
Characteris-::ic s2 .:. ::.~-.:entE..::y structures found through-
out t he member inc ::..Lde ~-::rugi~ous, calcareou s claystone 
" cannonbal:::. 1 1 cc:..-..c re~ion.:; ~f ig . 5) ~ and fe r:c-.:.._s inous, calcare-
ous si l".:stor_2., 2·.-:d clays·cone "log- 2-ike " coE,:. __ :::..ons or con-
cret::.o:..-__ :7- ::.. :.~(e lenses (fi g . 6). Also presen t are limonitic, 
silts·.:o::_e concretions which are friable, subspherical, and 
1 to v inches in diameter, with marcasite filling the interi -
ors ! -=. 0- 7) 
--o • • 
T e "blue bed" (called the "blue bed" because of its 
b lue color) is a good example of a bentonitic claystone. 
X-ray analyses show that t he major clay mir:eral present is 
montmorillonite. Also found in t h is bed ar_ quartz, potas -
sic a-:"_d sodic-calcic fe - dspar, calcite and ~c:::..omite (table 2). 
Weatr_ c..- : ed exposures typically have a "popcor-_-;.-l ike" surface 
due ·:: :. the expansion of the montmorillonite when wet and the 
shri-: __ .2.ge upon drying (figo 8). The "blue bed" is comprised 
of ab~it 73% clay, 26% silt, and 1% sand (table 3). The 
Table 1. l t •pY C'ncntative mineral fJ_'C'(;t,P,1'· .i; r. 
of the SentineJ lJl.l"ti .. c 
from sandstone 
J;,, :' er 
Section No . 
Unit No. 
Mineral 
1 
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Amphfbole and/or 
.J?.Yroxenes - - - S 
Epidote and/ or 
1 
R 
2 
8 
C 
~- ~ 
3 
1 
R 
clinozoisite - - S S R S 
Corundum - - - N S N s----
Garnet - - - R R C ~t---·-
Tourma fine----~.:..--s-· --- R .-R 1, 
. ' 
Magnetite and/or ·- --
4 
3 
s 
s 
s 
R 
R 
beds in the base 
5 6 
30 6 
R R 
s s s ------ - N 
s s 
R R 
ilmenite - - - S R S S S R R 
Platy minerais·k C C ir------ ~: ·· - C C C 
Barite - - - - S R R-- - - ~ S ~ R S S 
Pyrite - - - :· R _ • S 1~- ~t~-- R R C 
Kyani te - - - i, N S N S N N 
C = common, greater than 8% 
R = rare, 1 to 8% 
S = scarce, 0 to 1% 
N = did not observe 
'i('i( Includes biotite, muscovite aPLt c.hlorite 
._. 
'-' 
Figure...,_ 
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Clays tone 11 cc:.::-_::_onba::..1 11 concrec~ ons about 2 feet 
above the 'b uc aed1 , Spera~i Point Jorth Section 
(SW\ sec. 28, S3\ sec. 29, R. 100 W., T. 148 N.) 
{:;: 
Figure 6. Siltstone and claystone "log-like" concretions 
or concretionary-like lenses about 12 feec above 
base of Sperati Point West Section (SW\ sec. 24, 
NW\ sec. 25, R. lOlW., T. 148 N.). 
igu!'e 7. 
Figure 8. 
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::::'riable, liRo_ :..tic si:..cstone co _cretions in the 
"yellow bed", Scenic Loo·out Section (SE\ sec. 
26, R. 100 W., T. ll.-8 :r .). 
"popcorn-like" surf.2.ce developed on a weathered 
exposure of the "blue ·.)ed", a bentonitic clay-
stone, Scenic Lookout ~ection (SE\ sec. 26, 
R. 100 W., T. 148 N.). 
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Table 2. X-ray diffraction analyses of the "blue bed" 
Sperati Point North Section (Section No. 2) 
Mineral 
Quartz -
i, Clay r11inerals 
Potassic feldspar 
** Sodic-calcic feldspar ·-
Calcite 
Dolomite 
Percentage 
15 
81 
2 
3 
l 
2 
Sperati Point South Section (Section No. 3) 
Mineral 
Quartz -
i, Clay minerals 
Potassic feldspar 
** Sodic-calcic feldspar -
Calcite 
Dolomite 
Percentage 
16 
83 
1 
2 
3 
2 
Sperati Point West Section (Section No. 4) 
Mineral 
Quartz -
* Clay minerals 
Potassic feldspar 
** Sodic-calcic feldspar -
Calcite 
Dolomite 
Percentage 
15 
82 
1 
4 
2 
1 
* About 9 % montmorillonite and/or mixed layer clays with 
minor amounts of illite and kaolinite. 
i,i, Percentage may be high due to presence of cristobalite 
and/or sanidine. 
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Table 3. Particle size analyses of the "blue bed" 
Sperati Point South Sect.:.on (Section No. 
% Sand c; Silt 
0.5 Li...5 
S:_:,2ra-::i.. Point West Sectio::. (Section No. 
% Sr.-~.·_ % Silt 
L , 28.0 
% S2:.:..-:d 
Kellogg Ranch Section (Section No. 5) 
% Silt 
2.0 20.0 
r 
3) 
% Clay 
71. 0 
-.-) 
% Clay 
71.0 
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claystone generally is fairly well consolidated with blocky 
to shaly partings. The source of the blue color in this bed 
has not been determined. 
The "yellow bed" is a fine to medium-grained, poorly 
consolidated clayey siltstone that may be locally sandy or 
grade laterally and vertically into sandstone. Particle 
size analyses reveal an average composition of about 63% 
silt, 36% clay, and 1% sand (table 4). 
Microscopic studies re~eal the presence of volcanic 
ash in the form of glass shards throughout much of the 
Sentinel Butte.Member. ~~2 sha~cs a~e most abundant in silt-
stones, s a:ic~·tones, and especia:i.-ly bento:.1L: ::..c claystones. 
These S~:..2.:_- .::-_ u range fro:.: &ccicul&r fibrous shc.~::.es to splinters' 
are 0.25 ·::o 1.00 mm long, and colorless, greenist., brown and 
black o 
Detailed lithologic descriptions of measured sections 
in t h2 Sperati Point Quadrangle are included in the Appendix. 
Plates II and III are columnar illustrations of measured 
strat~graphic sections. 
Structure and Thickness 
The beds of the Sentinel Butte Member are essentially 
horizontal with a regional dip to the northe-s t of only a 
few feet per mile. Elevations obtained on the top of the 
"blue bed" in the quadrangle indicate a dip of 15 to 45 feet 
per mile in this direction. Localized complex folding and 
faulting of strata including the "blue bed" in an area south-
west of Watford City have been reported by the late Vaughn 
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Table L ..• Particle anc:.lyses of the "yellow bed" 
Scenic Lookout Sec~ion (Section Ne. 1) 
% Sand % Sil t % Clay 
1.0 65.0 34.0 
Speratt Point North Section (Section ~. 2) 
1. .5 
% Sand 
0.5 
% Silt 
67.5 
Kel ogg anch Section (Section No. 5) 
% Silt 
5 7. 5 
% Clay 
31.0 
% Clay 
42.0 
.. 
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Russom (M. Hansen, 1954). 
Extensive slumping is evident in areas imi~ediately 
adjacent to the Little Missouri River and its tributaries. 
Presumably, this slumping takes place when a block of strata 
saturated with water becomes too heavy to support its own 
mass. It then slides down the face of an escarpment or butte 
along a glide plane. Slumping does not seem to be typical 
of, or confined to, any one type of lithology. Small scale 
slumping (10 to 30 cubic feet) is common, and takes place 
whenever the conditions outlined in the preceding discus-
sion have been me~. 
Thom anc. Dobbin 92t\) ~eportec the thickness of the 
Sentinel Butte Member as: 1100 co 2500 feet in the vicinity 
of Sseridan-Buffalo, Wyoming ; 200 to 500 feet in the vicinity 
oft _2 Poplar-Culbertson area and the Crow Indian Reserva-
tion, Montana, respectively; about 300 feet in the Glendive, 
Mont .s.~.a , area, about 400 feet in the Sentinel Butte, North 
Dakot~, area, and about 550 feet in the Williston-Minot, 
ort~ Dakota, area. 
In the Sperati Point Quadrangle, the member is about 
570 feet thick. 
The member appears to thicken when traced northward 
from the Sentinel Butte, North Dakota, area. 
Paleontology 
The flora and fresh-water fauna of the Sentinel Butte 
Member have been descr ·bed in detail by Brown (1962), Dorf 
(1940), Yen (1946, 1947, and 1948), Meek and Hayden (1862), 
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Meek (1876), Russell (1931 and 1934), Tozer (1956), and 
others. The fauna is comprised mainly of gastropods of 
the genera Viviparis and Campeloma, and pelecypods of the 
genus Unio. 
The most fossiliferous bed in the member, as it oc-
curs in the quadrangle, is the "yellow bed". In locales 
where the "yellow bed" is dominantly siltstone, many fair-
ly well preserved gastropods and pelecypods have been 
found. A good collect ing site from this bed is at the 
Kellogg Ranch Section /::;w\ sec . 20, R. 100 W. , T. 14 7 N.) . 
Faunal collections taken at th~s site include the follow-
ing spc.:: :...2~: 
? Campeloma .§.£_. 
? Viviparis . .§£.• 
Plesielliptio priscus? (Meek and Hay~en) 
Sphaerium formosum? (Meek and Hayden) 
? Unio (Elliptio) ..§.E_. 
A fossil leaf from the "yellow bed" at the Kellogg 
Ranch Section site is identified as AmpeloDs is acerifolia 
Newberry). 
Although mollusks are found throughout most of the 
section, they are r are, poorly preserved, 2.::-:d usually con-
fined to claystone or clayey siltstone beds. Ko mollusks 
were found in any of the sandstone beds. 
Plant fossils are found in greatest abundance in ben-
tonitic claystone, lignitic shale and claystone, and lignite 
beds. The plant remains are woody and partially carbonized 
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in bentonitic claystone, lignitic shale and claystone, and 
partially carbonized to totally carbonized in the lignite. 
Excellent leaf impressions can be found in some lig-
nitic shale and claystone beds; most of the plant remains 
in bentonitic claystone are highly fragmented and aligned 
parallel to bedding planes. Clayey siltstones directly . 
underlying lignite beds sometimes have woody root fragments 
aligned perpendicular to ~edd~ng planes in what appears to 
be their original grow~h posit~on. 
Correlat:i.0-..1. 
Considerably question existed in the late 1940 1 s 
regara·ng the age of the Sentinel Butte Member. ~he chief 
workc=:- responsible for the modern chronologic assignment 
of '-he member is Brown (1948), on the basis of paleontol -
ogical evidence. 
Thorn and Dobbin (1924) correlated the member with 
the "Intermediate Coal Group" (Taff, 1909) -chat directly 
overlies the Tongue River Coal Group (the Ro _.:..:id coal bed 
marks ~ _e top of the Tongue River Coal Group). ,-,-.ney also 
correlaced ·che member with the Kingsbury Conglomerate 
(Darto1-, 1906) which is found on the east side of the Big 
Horn ~-:ountains in Wyoming. The Kingsbury has been assigned 
to the Eocene on the basis of the occurrence of the float-
ing fern, Salvinia preauriculata. However, according to 
Brown (1948), the interfingering of the Kingsbury Conglom-
erate wi·~h the "Intermediate Coal Group", as implied by 
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Thom and Dobbin in their correlations, has not been demon-
strated. The implication is that the Kingsbury Conglomerate 
and the Sentinel Butte Member are not correlative. The 
Sentinel Butte Member has also been correlated with the 
"Clark Fork Beds" of the Big Horn Basin (Brovm, 19L:.8). The 
"Clark Fork Beds" contain a marrn:nalian fauna that unquestion-
ably assigns them...:t--0 a late Paleocene. age. 
Brown (1948) identified the first occurrence of 
Salvinia preauriculata at a level about 200 to 250 feet 
above the Roland coal bed in an area east and northeast of 
Buffalo, Montana. This establishes that at least a portion 
of the "In ·-erraediate Co.s..:. Group" :i.s Paleocene in age. Brown 
mentions that he has nc::-;2::: ide:c_·;:ified Sa2.v:i,.nia preauriculara 
in st~2ta of ~nown Paleoce~e ag2. All foss~l plants of the 
Sent~~2l Butte sequence and lateral equiva:~nts are Paleocene 
L 2.~2 (Brown, 19Li-8, p. 1272). 
Two "key" beds, the "blue bed" and the "yel.:.ow bed" 
1 figs. 9 and 10) occur at about the same stratigra;,_i.ic level 
·c· rough.out most of the quadrangle. These beds were used as 
2n aid in correlating measured sections of the member (Plates 
II and III). A fence diagram shows the distribution of these 
beds (Plate IV). The beds attract one 's attention almost im-
nediately because of their bright color which contrasts dis -
cinctively with the somber appearance of other beds in the 
~ember. 
From a casual observation at a distance, the horizon-
tality of the strata gives the impression of lateral and 
Figure 9. 
Figurs :...J. 
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\ 
Looking southwest toward the Sperati Point North 
Section (SW\ sec . 28, SE\ sec. 29, R. 100 W., 
T. 148 N.) s _owing t 1 e "blue bed" capping the 
r ·dges . 
Looking east toward the Scenic Lookout Section 
(SE\ sec. 26, R. 100 W., T. 148 N.) showing the 
"yellow bed" that caps the ridge. Note the 
thin lignite bed followed by a se~uence of clay-
stone that directly overlies the 'yellow bed". 
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vertical persistence, and correlations with many prominent -
appearing beds seem possible. However, upon closer obser-
vation (wh · ch by necessity involves walking-out as much of 
the outcrop as possible), the beds are observed to vary in 
thickness, disappear under wash and slump, and rarely con -
tinue at the same stratigraphic level for any great dis -
tance--10 miles at the mos·-. For this reason, sections in 
the quadrangle were chosen as close together as possible; 
the greatest distance between any two sections correlated 
with each other is 3.9 miles (fig. 4). 
Lignite beds in the quadrangle cannot generally be 
used successfully &s ~~ 2:d ir correlating measured sections 
of t e rnembe::. _'_-__ .:..:c:.:::2'.::, .::....on ·cc ·:::_is is a single lignite bed, 
about :.5 to 6.0 feet thic~, t~2'C appears to be laterally 
pers.:. ::: .:2:.1t over an area of about 18 to 20 sqaare miles in 
the -_-_ : ..:-t·:iern part of the luadrangle . Other lignites are not 
as p-s:.:sistent and p ·nch out or disappear wi·"":1.in a much smaller 
are&. 
Depositional History 
The following d~scussion is the author's interpreta-
tion of the depositiona_ istory of the Sentinel Butte Mem-
ber based on evidence ga-chered in the Sperati Point Quad-
rangle. The member is comprised of alluvia~, fluviatile , 
and lacustrine sediments deposited on a vas·.: alluvial or 
coastal ::.lain. Numerous streams meandered across this low 
surface .::.._1.d deposited great thicknesses of detrital debris 
derived from the Rocky Mountains to the west and the Black 
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Hills to the south. Shallow-water lakes or swamps, large 
and small, served as sites of deposition ~or claystone, 
siltstone, shale and lignites. Volcanoes, in the vicinity 
of the Rocky Mountains, ejected large amounts of volcanic 
ash that was carried many miles by the wi~d to settle even-
tually on the alluvial or coastal plain. Bentonitic clay-
stones an the apparent lack of chemical weathering of the 
par'-icles in the sedimentary rocks of the Sentinel Butte 
Member suggest a relatively cool, fairly dry climate\ 
=he thick basal sequence of graywacke sandstone and 
silts _cne probably :repre.:,2-:its st::ea1:i. channel deposits. How-
eve.: -.:ue to 2te:.:-al ~i:-.:__:·;:ing of the streams and consequent 
par __ ' destruction o L:'l2 depc ..:,:::.. ts, c..::11 - ma:rked channel 
2an s are not very evident in ~is loJer basa~ 3equence. As 
: _ e ~·.: _-2ams shifted from their courses, much o:_:: .:he sediment 
.:·as -.:: .:,:·mrked: sue reworking is indicated by thE: :;?resence of 
cros~-bed sets in the sandstone and siltstone. 
= e greater relative abundance of dark minerals over 
=eldspar seems to suggest either a source area of thoroughly 
wea-hered crystalline rocks or derivation from older sedi-
-~ents, possibly from the Hell Creek Formation. Another pos-
sibility is that much of the material may have been derived 
direc-ly from volcanoes to the west as volcanic ash and glass. 
mhe presence of large amounts of relatively unaltered mica, 
pyrite, garnet, and tourmaline as subhedral to eunedral par-
ticles suggests that t~e weathering during transportation 
must have been minimal. Much of the sediment may have been 
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locally derived before complete lithification of the sed-
iments. 
"Cannonball" and "log-like" ferruginous, calcareous, 
siltstone and claystone concretions are found throughout 
the Sentinel Butte Member; however, most of these are found 
in the lower 300 feet of the section. Low spots in former 
stream channels may have been filled with silty and clayey 
sediment during periods of high stream flow. Ground water 
percolating through the sediment could have contained dis-
solved iron which precipi'-ated and aided in the cementation 
of the silt and clay. :he cor-cretions may have further con-
solidated and eventue:ly ~~thi=~2d bec2use of case-harden-
ing, a process whereby po~ous s2c·ment beco=es cemented on 
the surface .J., · · inerals precip:'.'.::ated from ground water or 
surfac2-wa·.:.:::r infiltration. 
':::'he w· de areal distribution and uniform lithologic 
compos~-::..:.on of the "blue b2d" suggests a lacustrine environ -
raent : :: deposition. The "blue bed" and many o·;::1.er clay-
s·cone ·.Jeds a::-e bentonitic. Wind-blown volcanic ash from 
t~e ocky Moun~ains to the west may have settled~~ many of 
·che shallow-water lakes or swamps. Devitrification of the 
volcanic ash produced the montmorillonite; devitrification 
is favored by relative dryness in regions where little leach-
ing can occur (Weller, 1960, p. 344). Partially carbonized 
plant remains are present in many of the bentonitic clay-
stones. Rapid accumulations of wind- blown ash could have 
killed p:cat life that lived in the lakes or swampy areas 
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where the clays were accumulating. 
Fairly well preserved pelecypods and gastropods found 
in the "yellow bed" appear to be little transported and in 
no particular orientation with regard to their long axes 
(fig. 11). Very likely, the "yellow bed" is dominantly a 
lacustrine deposit and the mollusks are found at or near 
their place of origin. Erosion would have removed the fos -
sils from their original place of burial and resulted in 
their subsequent fragmentation. If they had lived in a 
stream environment and are in their original place of burial, 
they probably would :).:; - ·- some pattern of preferred orienta-
tion. ':::e abse·.-_.:::e o::: -.:~ e "ye -._ow bed" in the vicinity of the 
Spera·:::::.. Point Se,· th Section (:?=._&·::e -) may be due to removal 
of t::.e :ied fro the area by s·cream erosio·_1. or, the bed may 
neve~ ~ave been deposited in this area. 
Stagnant shallow-water lakes or swamps were suitable 
envi:conments for the formation of lignite, lignitic clays.tone 
and silts one. These deposits could cover tens or hundreds 
of square mi es. Deposits of a smaller scale could have 
their origin in ox-bow lakes that later became swampy areas. 
Deoxidation and dehydration of dead vegetation in an anerobic 
environment produced accumulations of peat which, with the 
passage of time and under the compactio:-1 of ·the overlying 
sediments, was converted to lignite . 
. Beds o= irregularly cross-bedded , r&~~ly well consoli-
dated sa.:-_c.s ·-one may represent deltaic deposits formed where a 
stream entered a lake (fig. 12). However, deltas that formed 
,· .. ""' 
Figure 11. 
Figure_ 12. 
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Pelecypods in place in the "yellow bed" in the 
Kellogg Ranch Section (NW\·sec. 20, R. 100 W. , 
T. l~- 7 • ) . 
Prominent irregularly cross - bedded sandstone 
ledge former about 100 feet below top of the 
Scenic Lookout Section (SE\ sec. 26, R. 100 W. , 
T . 148 N. ). 
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in this manner would most likely have been destroyed by 
stream erosion if the lakes were drained. According to 
Weller (1960, p. 183), few, if any fresh-water deltaic de -
posits, even when preserved, are large enough to constitute 
prominent stratigraphic features. 
Many of the sediments were probably floodplain de -
posits. These deposits would shift from fine to coarse in 
what might seem to be a repetitive type of deposition. In 
the b2s&l 200 to 250 feet of the Sentinel Butte Member in 
the qu2drangle, there is evidence of repetitive deposition. 
From ~~2 base up, sandstone alternates with siltstone and/or 
c ays~o:e which is overlain by lignite. Overlying the lig-
~~te - ~ another se uence o= sandstone alternating with silt-
s~one ~~d/or claystone followed by lignite (Plates II and 
:~I). 
Where great bodies of concinental sedimentary rocks 
.ave accumulated, lacustrine and fluvial strata are commonly 
:nterlayered. Streams flowing across an alluvial or coastal 
p ain could be expected to shift laterally; such meandering 
and changes in stream courses could produce complex associ-
ations between lacustrine and fluvial sediments. Such . inter -
layering and complex associations between sediment types is 
characteristic of the Sentinel Butte Member in the Sperati 
Point Quadrangle. It is difficult, if not i~?ossible, to 
trace any one particular bed over a great dista~ce. Very rare-
ly will any one bed continue laterally for any distance at 
the same stratigraphic horizon or with the same thickness. 
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Golden Valley Formation 
Name and Definition 
The Golden Valley Formation of Eocene age was named 
by Benson and Laird (1947) for a sequence of micaceous silts, 
sands and minor light-colored clays and shales near the town 
of Golden Valley in Mercer County, North Dakota. These -
quence includes beds formerly assigned to the "unnamed for -
mation" of the Wasatch Group (Seager, et al., 1942). 
The formation generally is conformable with the under-
lying Se:tinel Butte Member and disconformably underlies the 
Whi ~e ~:ver Formation of Oligocene age. 
Occu.::-~ence 
This formation has a spotty occurrence in northwestern, 
southwestern, and southern North Dakota. Large boulders (lag 
gravel?) of well-indurated "pseudo-quartzite" on the higher 
port~ons of the hillsides on Achenback Hills marks the pres -
ence of the formation in the eastern part of the quadrangle 
( figs. 13 and 14). The "pseudo-quartzite" contains numerous 
plant impressions and root and stem molds; similar "pseudo -
quartzites" are known to occur in the Tongue River Formation 
·n North Dakota (Hares, 1928, Laird and Mitchell, 1942). 
Benson (1954b) reported t:ie presence of the "pseudo-quartzite" 
(referred to by Benson as a silicified sandstone) in the 
Golden Valley Formation in western North Dakota. Removal of 
a portion of the upper member may possibly have res lted in 
the collapse and subsequent accumulation of the "pseudo-
quartzite" as lag gravel(?) on the underlying Sentinel Butte 
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Figure 13. Looking due west on Achenback Hills showing 
the topography developed on the Golden Valley 
Formation (secs. 10 and 11, R. 100 W., T. 147 N.). 
Figure lL:.. Large "pseudo-quartzite" boulders (lag gravel?) 
of the Golden Valley Formation on Achenback Hills 
(sec. 10, R. 100 W., T. 147 N.). 
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Member. 
Lithology 
This formation has been divided into a lower and 
upper member (Benson, 1949). The lower member consists of 
purple-gray carbonaceous shale with interbedded white sandy 
kaolinitic clays that weather to an orange color. The mid-
dle portion of the lower member weathers a characteristic 
reddish-yellow and has a mottled appearance; these beds com-
prise the "mar~zer bed" (nen son and Laird, 1947) that is used 
as an a ·d in mapping s r ucture in Mercer, Dunn, McKenzie and 
Stark ~8~nties, western North Dakota . he upper member is 
large~J fine to coarse-grained micaceous sand, sandstone, 
silt ..... :_d siltstone with small clay lenses. 
Struc ture and Thickne s s 
The beds of the Golden Valley Formation in southwestern 
orth Dakota are essentially horizontal, with a slight dip of 
l ess t han one degree to the northeast. Exposures of the forma -
tion are present on a northwest-southeast trending anticline 
·n t e vicinity of Grassy Butte, North Dakota (Meldahl, 1956). 
The overall thickness of the Golden Va l ley Formation 
in the Sperati Point Quadrangle is about 100 "i:0 160 feet. The 
.formation is about 175 feet thick in the type r ea near Golden 
Valley, North Dakota (North Dakota Geol. Soc., 1954, p. 9) . 
Pa l eontology 
The fauna and flora of the Golden Valley Formation are 
rich and varied. Fossil fish, amphibians, reptiles, croco-
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dilians, birds, mammals, riparian and aquatic animals, ferns, 
cycads and conifers have been identified by Jepsen (1963) and 
fellow workers . Eighteen orders, 29 families, 38 genera and 
37 species of vertebrates from the formation are in collec -
tions at Princeton University (Jepsen, 1963). · The base of 
the formation is marked by the occurrence of the floating 
fern, Salvinia preauriculata (Benson and Laird, 19l}7). 
Correlation 
The Golde Valley ?ormat · on has been correlated with 
the Kingsbury Conglomerate found on the east flank of the 
Bighorn ountains in Wyoming (Jepsen, 1963). The Kingsbury 
has ~een identified as Eocene in age on the basis of the oc-
currence of the floating fern, Salvinia preauriculata (Brown, 
1948), and fresh-water invertebrates identified by Yen. and 
~eported by Hose (1955). 
~epositional History 
The gradational contact between the Golden Valley 
Formation and the underlying Sentinel Butte Member suggests 
that during the early Eocene, deposition must have been quite 
similar to that during the late Paleocene. According to 
Benson (1952 and 1954a), the lower kaolinitic beds may have 
been deposited in a large, very shallow, fresh-water lake. 
The kaolin in the sediments was probably transported as kao-
lin from a source area to the west (Benson, 1952). The beds 
of the upper member may represent deposits laid down by 
streams flowing across a low, flat plain, possibly a coast-
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al plain. The fauna and flora of the formation suggest a 
warm, humid climate with swampy lowlands and subtropical 
forests (Jepsen, 1963). 
Pettyjohn (1966) described a soil profile that is 
well developed on rocks of late Eocene through Cretaceous 
age and possibly even older. The profile is evident in 
western North Dakota, South Dakota, southeastern Wyoming, 
and northwestern Nebraska. The profile is characterized 
by brightly colored purple , yellow and greenish-gray sedi-
ments. The lack of calciuD carbonate compared to that of 
unwea~~ered strata suggest ~ a ateritic climate at the time 
of its svelopment . The youngest rocks on which the pro-
f . le ~s found are of late EoceT-e age .and directly underlie 
t e C~2'ron Member of the White ~·ver ~ormation of Oligo-
cene age. 
Wiota Gravel 
Preglacial gravel deposits, younger than the Flax-
ville Gravel and found about 25 miles west of the Wolf 
Point Quadrangle in Montana (Colton, 1955), were named the 
Wiota Gravel by Jensen (1951, p. 17). 
In the type area, the gravel deposits overlie rocks 
ranging in age from late Cretaceous to Miocer:e or Pliocene. 
In the Wolf Point Quadrangle, the gravel over~ies the Fox 
H:lls, Hell Creek, a _d Flaxville Gravel. Olc2st and high-
est terrace remnants are found at an altitude of 2,550 
feet; several other terrace remnants are present at 2,200 
to 2,3 J feet. 
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Gravel deposits overlie Paleocene and Eocene bed-
rock in the western, northwestern, and extreme southeast -
ern parts of the.Sperati Point Quadrangle (Plate I). The 
base of the gravel occurs at an elevation between 2,500 
and 2,520 feet. These deposits ara tentatively referred 
to as the Wiota Gravel. 
The gravel consists primarily of fairly well - round-
ed to well - rounded fragm ts of very fine to medium- grain-
ed, b::own, green, yellow, and gray quartzite. Agate, chal -
cedony, chert, many varieties of basic and acidic igneous 
rocks, local sedimentary rock, and petrified wood fragments 
are present in minor amounts. The fragments rage in size 
from~ fraction of an inch to as large as 5 inches in diam-
eter. Jensen (1951) said the gravel may vary laterally 
from deposits of almost entirely sand to deposits domin-
antly of coarse gravel. Jensen said the deposits range in 
~hie ess from 1 to 30 feet. In the Sperati Point Quad-
rangle, thicknesses are estimated to range between 15 and 
35 feet. 
Bone fragments and mammoth teeth have been found in 
Wiot~ Gravel pits (Colton, 1955). 
Howard (1960) named gravels near the Yellowstone -
~·ssc~ri co~fluence (5 to 6 miles north of Cartwright, 
Nort1 _ Dakota, in north-western McKenzie County) as the 
artw::ight Gravel . Patches of the Cartwright Gravel are 
known ·.:o be present along the Missouri River, the Little 
Missouri River, and other streams, as well as in the inter -
L~l 
fluve areas. Howard (1960, p. 21) stated that the Cart -
wright Gravel is, at least in part, equivalent to the 
Wiota Gravel. 
Wiota Gravel deposits probably mark the presence of 
former streams or higher levels of present streams. The 
topographic expression of remnant stream terraces as 
"perched" deposits may be due to topographic inversion . 
Outwash Deposits 
Wisconsinan (?) glacial outwash deposits are found 
under ying Wiota Gravel(?) deposits in the western and 
northwestern parts of the Sperati Point Quadrangle (Plate I) . 
These deposits differ from the Wiota Gravel(?) de -
posits as they are comprised of unstratified, angular (rath-
er than well-rounded), dominantly gravel-sized, fragments 
of limestone, dolostone and Canadian Shield-type igneous 
and metamorphic rocks, w·th lesser amounts of san, silt, 
and clay. Numerous large boulders of granite and granite 
gneiss, 1 to 4 feet in diameter, are scattered over the 
hillsides. The angular shapes and large sizes of these boul-
ders, is an indication of ice, rather than stream transpor -
tation prior to their arrival in the vicinity of the Sperati 
Point Quadrangle . 
POST - EOCENE HISTORY 
Oligocene through Miocene 
Oligocene deposits in North Dakota are known as the 
White River Formation. The formation is not present in the 
quadrangle. Either it was not deposited in this area, or 
it has since been removed by erosion. 
Miocene deposits, other than terrace gravel deposits , 
have not been positively recognized in North Dakota. How-
ever, Denson and Gill (1965) have assigned a sequence of 
dominantly carbonaceous rocks with cross-bedded sandstone, 
shale~ and conglomerate, present in the Killdeer Mountains 
and possibly in the Sentinel Butte, North Dakota, area, t o 
the Tikaree Formation of Miocene age. 
Heavy minerals in these rocks were der~ve i from ex-
tri1sive igneous rocks mainly o..c pyroclastic origi:..-_. Large 
amounts of disseminated volcanic ash and re2.atively pure 
ash are evidence for volcanic activity during Miocene ti. e. 
Miocene deposits, if they were present in the Sperati 
Poin .. uadrangle, have since been removed by erosion. 
Pliocene through Pleistocene 
In the western and northwestern parts of che quad-
rangle, the Wiota Gravel(?) deposits appear to i ave been 
cut through or dissected by a glacial outwash c annel. Mix-
ed deposits of outwash and Wiota Gravel(?) are present in 
secs. 6 £=d 7, R. 100 W., T. 1(7 N. (fig . 15). 
L -_e following discussio:1. is based mainly on the ideas 
of Laird (1956) and Schmitz (1955) . 
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During the Pliocene, the present-day Killdeer Moun-
tains acted as a drainage divide. Streams that flowed 
east off the divide joined other streams of which the 
exact courses are not now known. Streams that flowed wes t 
off the divide joined the Little Missouri River which flow-
ed north near _ Ray, North Dakota, and then west to even.tually 
join the Yellowstone River (Leonard, 1916, p. 301). The 
Yellowstone River, in turn, joined the preglacial Big Mis -
sour.:. Piver near Crosby, ··orth Dakota; the Big Missouri 
Rive:: emptied into Hudson Bay by way of Lake Winnipeg and 
the ~;2lson River. The gravel deposits of these Pre - Pleisto-
cene streams that flowed west off the Killdeer 1ountains 
may be represented oy the Wiota Gravel(?) found in the quad-
rangle. 
In late Pliocene to early Pleistocene time, the area 
to the east of the Killdeer Mountains was uplifted (Schmitz, 
1955). Streams flowing east off the divide became entrench-
ed and, through renewed downcutting and headward erosion, 
captured the tributaries of the Little Missouri River. Even-
tually, the Little Missouri was captured by the Medicine 
Stone River: this is probably the course now occupied by t he 
Little Missouri River east of the bend in the Sperati Point 
Quadrangle. 
During the Pleistocene, glaciers entered the area. 
When the ice retreated to the north, meltwater and debris 
from the wasting ice could have been channeled across the 
Wiota Gravel(?) deposits. Later, the gravel deposits could 
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Figure 15. · Mixed deposits of glacial outwash and Wiota 
Gravel(?) (SW\ sec. 6, R. 100 W., T. 147 N.). 
have been cut through by the outwash streams. Such a pro -
cess could result in mixed deposits of outwash and Wiota 
Gravel ( ?) . . 
Extensive field work would be necessary to establish 
clear ly the relationship between the Wiota Gravel(?) and 
the glacial outwash deposits. The preceding discussion 
outlines a possible explanation based on limited field 
observations. 
Recent 
Slumped areas border the Little Missouri River and 
nearly all the streams in the Sperati Point Quadrangle. 
Since the recession of the glaciers through the present, 
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slumping has probably been taking place. For this reason, 
the age of the slumping is given as Recent (?) (Plate I) . 
Slump areas that formed prior to the Recent may have since 
been removed or altered by the erosion of the Little Mis -
souri River Valley. 
Alluvial deposits are quite extensive on the meander~ 
ing flood plain of the Little Missouri River. Elevated 
meander scars (sec. 33, R. 100 W., T. 148 N., and secs. 4 
and 5, R. 100 W., T. 147 Y. ), and high, steep-sided river 
banks may be an indication that the river is presently down-
cutti g. The meander scars are occupied byte river during 
periods of high flow. 
.... 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1 . In the Sperati Point Quadrangle, bedrock consists pri-
marily of the Sentine Butte Member of Paleocene age . 
The Golden Valley Fo~=2tion of Eocene age occupies 
a small area in the ea~~er~ part of the quadrangle . 
2 . The Sentinel Butte Menber i~ the quadrangle consists 
of about 570 feet of poorly consolidated sedimentary 
rocks characterized by great horizontal and . vertical 
irregularity. These rocks contain large amounts of 
volcanic ash . The lower 200 to 250 feet of the sec -
tion is dominantly graywacke sandstone and siltstone 
wi·' h an abundance of platy minerals. The upper part 
of the section consists of graywacke sandstone, silt-
stone, claystone, shale, and lignite. The sedimentary 
rocks of the member were probably deposited o- an al -
luvial or co~stel plain. 
3. Two "key" beds of the Sentinel Butte Member present in 
the quadrangle are a bentonitic claystone, the "blue 
bed", and a clayey siltstone, the "yellow bed", both 
of which have a relatively wide areal distribution. 
These beds continue· laterally at about the s.;.me strati-
graphic horizons an can be traced throughou·- the quad-
rangle. 
4. Although some workers have found lignites to be useful 
in correlating Paleocene sedimentary rocks, lignite beds 
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in the Sentinel Butte Member in the quadrangle are not 
very extensive and ca~not be used with any measure of 
success for this purpose. 
5 . T ere appears to be a general lack of fossil mollusks 
in the Sentinel Butte Member in the quadrangle; how-
ever, they are locally comrr..on in the "yellow bed". 
6. G acial erratics and outwash depos·its (Wisco~sinan ?) 
~~ the northern and .northwestern parts oft e quad-
~~Jgle are evidence for the former presence of glaciers 
~~ the area. Outwash deposits are found mixed with 
wes tern gravel (Wiota Gravel?) in the quadrangle in 
secs. 6 and 7, R. 100 W., T. 147 N. 
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APPENDIX 
Included in this App2ndix are detailed -i~ho ogic 
descri tions o~ stratigra hie sections measured in t_e 
Sperati Point Quadrangle, McKenzie County, North Dakota . 
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1. Scen!c :::...ooko~c Section 
32t sec . 26, R. 100 · ., =. 148 N., a~o· t 25 L~ es 
s ou-:: ~:- s outheast of Arnegard, :V-cKenzie County, :i:rorc:i. 'Jako-c.:::. 
: as of section in NE\, SEl sec. 26, at base of soc' -
·.;rest-f cing butte about 1 0 feet east of stream cut 2.:id 
250 fee·;: southeast of Scenic :::...ookout, North ::':.it, 
·:._·_"lecco::e Roosevelt National Memorial Park. Sec:ion rL=a -
~ r ec by M. Clark, June, ~965; elevation at to~ of 3~ctic, 
2449 feet: Plate I. 
Descriptim. 
·:...-.::>p o~ section 
S2n ti:-;.el But·t2 r(2mber 
::-:.. i·- Fee· 
58 s:LTSTONE, clayey, slight ly calcareous, ve~y 
fi_e to medium grain d, very poorly consoli-
c ted, light olive gray SY 5/2), weathers y~:-
lowish gray (SY 7/2). C&ps the butte . Sup-
po::ts prairie grass vegetation. Se:enite 
2:.:-ys tals abundant 3.0 
5 7 sr =sTONE, clayey, slightly calcareous, v ry 
fiL ~ to medium grained, poorly con v--~-~:c, 
dE..:_-: yellowish ora·.--..;2 (lOYR 6/ 6) to mo ' erate 
ye:i. owish brown (i.CL, 5 /!..:.) , weathers grayis 
c::..:.:-_.:_-~ (lOYR 7/4). 8 ays ._one concretions, el-
:.. __ Y.::'..cal, 2. 0 to 6 . C inc· .es in diameter. Heav-
~:y w_ ~hed 13. 5 
5 6 ··-:___-_'!. ... :: .. ·o. E, silty, s:::..::.ghtl:,,· entonitic, fair:..y 
Unit 
54 
'i:e 1 conso- idated, ,.. ive black (SY 2/ ) , weati"l-
~:::s yellowish gray r5y 8/:) to light olive gr~y 
' SY 6/1), shaly partings. Poorly developed 
"popcorn- like" 3 r:fr.ce on weathered exposures . 
55 s:LTs= NE, sandy, c layey , fine to medium grd~_2d, 
very poorly consol idated, dar:z yellowish o:::.::.--_;e 
(lOYR 6/ 6) to lig _t 0 row .. 1 (SYR 5 / 6) , we ·.:~ :=s 
very pale or2~g2 / OYR 8/2) to grayis :::a~g~ 
r~ yn 7/ ' ) \ -'- .[\. -.· . Su??Orts sp -rse vegetation. 
54 CLAYS:'c_·::s, silty, s _:::..ght:.y calc2.reous, poor:!.y 
conso:...::i...:..::.. ·-ed, o :....vc gra y 'SY 4/1) o c.ark g:::e-::-_-
ish 0- ·- ! c,-<- .,1 5GY 4/ ) , weat:-_2rs lig t o :.'1 
(SY 6/:...). Contacc s cbs c~:::ed due to eavy 
gr~)' 
53 :::; ~LT .... ;:'ONE, clayey , :::-.2dim-:!. to coarse grained, 
;Qor 1 y consolidatcc, olive gray (SY 4/1)_ 
,;:.~.:- ers light olive gray (SY 6/1) to y.:: :..._..::.. :.;:.; ::--
_ :_y r5y 8 / 1) . Washed 
52 3:-{·,:.:.:STONE, calcareo-...is , f e::::.:··..::.ginous, very .:L:2 
to :.::....ne grained, ~.::..::..rly w2::.. :... consolidat ·, :... ~ght 
brm::~ (SYR 5 / 6) to moder.s.te c:=own (SYR 4 / 1...: , 
l1-.... ,::.-chers same . Ledge former. Manganese 
51 J.~:.:...TSTONE, c layc.y:i 32.ight::..y c:c:.:.careous, very 
~-ne to medium z::: .::.. :_::.2d , ·_::.,;e,·.::1.1 to fairly we:..:c. 
Feet 
7 . 
19.0 
3.5 
3.0 
2. l.; 
55 
Unit Feet 
c0nsolidated, y 1 m1ish grey (SY 8/1) ~o -!gt~ 
olive gray (SY 6/1), weat ' ers light o ive gr2y 
SY 6/1) to greenist gray (SGY 6/1). Numero~] 
beds of claystone, silty, ferraginous, poorly 
to fairly well co~so :::.idat~d, mDdcr ate yellowis: 
50 ::::t:_:·..=..:: , ::1edium light gray (.i:"'6), weather i.:'.:g: 
6::ay r 7), fissile, ign ·~· c partings 1/2 ~o 
t :.:- ch thick 
49 C:i.AYSTO :z, s · 1·cy, f.:..:..rly well con olicated, 
brownis gray (5Yi.. L../1) , weathers ye:::..._ :.wish 
Jr~y (SY 8/1) t ::.~it olive gray (SY 6/-) . 
·::~Jc.3...;·. Leaf and ste=. i r.::_)ress ions 
u2&·::.:-_~:.:-s very d s cy ~ed ~:.u·[l 2/2) ·co dark 
0
.:,- ,~.,:,y ... 3) 
.:..- J. • Exposure obsc~red due ~o slumping 
&~~ ~~-VY washing 
l+7 ::; :.._:__~.:;·: NE, clayey, s· ightly calcar ous, very 
~~n to medium grained, poorly consolidated, 
:__::...;:::.·.: gray (SY 5 /2) , weat ers yellow .:...:::'1 gray 
'~! : /2) . Caps the ridge . Washed 
L} 6 S:L'...:'STONE , clayey~ ~ l ightly calcare ·: 3, n c :.L:.1 
·.:0 coarse graine ., pearly consolidc:. ·..:-- ..... , a· d 
:~-~'~.STONE, silty , .:.:.:.ght:::.y calcareou..:; , ~Joo::ly 
_.::, -:_solidated; ·~:-_:: . .-.: is li:=,~-: t olive gray (5 ·· 5/'2) 
19.5 
1. 0 
3.8 
5.5 
9. 5 
Unit 
45 
44 
l:-3 
56 
to oli gray (SY l:./1), Wt. ers yel ow:.sh y 
(SY 7/2 ·o yellowish gra y 8/1) . Lign· 
bed , 0 .:o 0.3 feet thick .bout 1. 0 feet 
below ) of unit. ·1eavi: ,ashed 
LIG~:--~ ) black ( J ) ' weat~ dt:.s!cy brown 
5 1 R :- j')) 
- - . 
Carbonized pla·_ _· emains 
~E, clayey, very£~ to medium gra . "" 
- "- ' 
pco~ly consolidated, oliv~ ~-ay (SY 4/1),· 
weathers greenish g~ay (5Gi 6/) 
~-- n"TON. E 1 v~L -~ , C eyey, sl ig'.t y calcareo· ... s ~ medium 
·::o coarse grained~ ?Cor:::..y to fairly rcll co:1-
sc!idated, dar~ ye::..owis~ orange (10 ~ 6/6) 
.:~ :..ight olive gr.:.y r5y 6/1), weathers sa-a.2 . 
£:.r_ to medium gra1.·.::2d, we _._ consolidatE:i, 'J:..~::. -
-'----- olive gray (S~ 5/1) ~o - ~gh t brownis 
~.5·..:::, 6/ 1) , weathers :.igh·.: o ive gray (5Y 0/ _) 
.:. .., .:,~ownish gray (SY? Li- /"'), so_-:. cross-bedding 
2?~- rent; 1.5 feet t_ick, about 16 feet above 
~ se of unit, le g~ former. Sandstone lenses, 
C. ' ~o 0.4 feet th~ck . E- d crust on wastsc 
.::-£2.ces. Fluted with p:_:.-:::.::.c l es common 
42 ~ GN TE, black (N J t o o:..:.v- jlack (SY 2/-), 
weath2::s same 
41 CLAY.::::· "JE, bentoni.:._~ , ~.::irly well to well con-
~o :. . .:ed, pale bh:.2 (S i) 5/2), 1eathers pc..::..~ 
Feet 
6.9 
l,. 0 
6.0 
24.0 
0.6 
57 
·· :iit Feet 
blue (5PB 7 /2). Partially carbonized pla __ t 
r2mains • :.5 
40 s:LTSTONE, clayey, slightly calcareous, coarse 
grained, poorly co:.-:so ida-ced, and SANDSTONE, 
lithic graywac<:e, sl:.ghtly calca:;:-eous, very f:::.._e 
grained, poorly con olida·::ed; unL: .:.s pale ol..'..ve 
g.cay _ Y 6/2) to ight ol:!.ve gray (5 7 6/1), 
w a·t· ers yellowish g:.:-ay (SY 7 /2) and (SY 8/1) 
~o pale greenish yellow (lOY 8/2), laminat · or-s 
::_/8 to\ inch thick. Sil~sto~e is 65% silt, 
:J-:-% clay and 1% sar.c... Si. ts ~o:ie concretions, 
:...og - like", 2.0 to 6.0 f et ..... o~g, - .C ·::o 2.0 
::eet thick, and 'c ~-~ onba " C...1..l-~ - ' 0 . 2 0 - .sfeet 
in diameter . He~v:::.ly was~ed. C·?s the ridge. 
Referred to as .the '"y21::_0w b 
39 S_L"'S..,., E, clayey, s:..igl:t y calcareous, :.:,.::.. c.:.:..:.::i 
to c~~r~a gra~ned, poor ly consolidated; basa: 
~.J ~~ 5.0 feet is light olive gray (SY 6/1) to 
·:irownish gray (SYR 4r), weath.srE very pale 
orange (lOY~ 8/2) to very light gray __ -s ); 
upper pre dark yellowis orange (lOYR c/ :,; to 
:.:.odera~c y~ 2. owish brown 1 10YR 5/4), wea-'"~_c:: .. : s 
grayis o:c -nge (lOYR 7/L~) '-o dark yellowis 
orange ( OYR 6/ 6) • r.:·.::.she.~ 
38 L -GN-TE, g _ayish bro': :·. (SYR 3/2) to b_ack ( .,- ) , 
weat:-..... _·s grayish red 10:. 4/2) to c: .... ...,!~-'f ':,-.::owL". 
16.5 
15. G 
58 
"Jn it F e t 
SY 2/2). Seleni·:: crystals common. Partia l y 
c arbonized to c arboniz ed plane r emai L.S . Lea:: 
and stem i mpres s i o~s 6. 0 
37 CLA1s=o 1E, s·l ty , poorly conso lidated, n d 
S:L7STO -:s, c layey , very ::ine t o ·'= ine gr aine d ., 
36 
poorly consolidated; un:t is gr2 ~~sh gray 
SGY 6/1) to ol ive gray 1 5Y 4/ l )~ we~.:~ers 
light olive gr ay SY 6/~ ) t o b rownis~ J~£y 
(SYR l .. /:.'; . Becomes :nore s ilty in uppe:r 2 . 
to 2. 5 feet . 
C~YS':'ONE, ben ton it i c, s ih:y, f a irly we 1 
eo ida ed, dark greenish g _a y (SGY l:./1), 
ue~~~ers light g r ey N7 ) . Carbonized n t 
L.t. -
35 c:.:.._-. .::3':..0NE, bento·.::.i".: ic , sil·'-y, poor y -co ::air :;,, 
w2::..::.. consolida t d, l ive gr ay (SY l~/1) , ueat!:> 
e~~ ::..:ght gray ( 7) . Caps t he ridge. Heavi ly 
i:::· ....  .::, :_2d . Poorly d ve ::..op d " popcorn - l ike ' sur -
£~~e on weathered exposures . 
34 c:.:.. __ YSTONE, bento-__::::.t:.c, si~ ty, slig .t y c.s·c.2.:.::2ous, 
poo::- y c onsolidc. ·.:~(.~ moc2rate brown (SYR 3/l~) t o 
g~ey· sh brown (SY 3 /2) , weathers dark yellow: sh 
~:.·~1/_.._ (lOYR 4/2) to n o de r a te yel low (SY 7 /6), 
:;:.~::..y partings ui.Jp 2:: 0. 2. feet . 'Pc·_: :::.'.) rn- like ' 
5 . 0 
1. 0 
5 . 8 
su::-::~ce on weathered ex;osures 2.5 
33 : ~:.:..:STONE, clcyey) ~edi~~ t o c oarse ~: ~inec 
32 
59 
fairly well consolidated, light b u·sh gray 
SB 7/1), weathers same to medium bluish gray 
1 52 5/1) . Washe 
CL_YSTONE, bentonit:c, si .,- 7 
... ~ fairly we 1 COL -
solidated, ct::.:::<. gra2"'1.is. gr y (5GY !.:. /:::.), ueatt.-
s:.:--=> ligh-c -;)luish gniy (S B 7 /1) . Becc.::es :.:..are 
silty in upper 0 .5 feet . 1 'Popcorn- li:ce:: sur-
face on weathered exposur 
31 c-AYSTONE, ben onitic, poorly to fairly well 
co~so-idac d,-01·va gray (5 7 4/1) to dark green-
i..sh gr y (SGY IJ.-/1 , weat hc::::- rr.edium b_uish g::::-&y 
Feet 
b, . • 7 
L,. 5 
(SB 5/:) to bluish g~ay 5~ 7/:..) . X- r£y a a y~es 
~ev2E;.: :_:,resence of . r..::.on t :.::;-.:: , lonite, q e.rcz, potas-
~:.:_2 ~~:..dspar, so ~c-calc:...c £2 ~s ar, ca c'te a~d 
Very p ~~ic c- c st·cky when 
''?.::,?co~n-like" surf.s.ce o: w athered expo sures. 
CE.)S the ridge. Heavily washed . Woody to car-
·.:,o·_:.:....:.ed plant re::r;_2_:_-_ s i r.. 2.c,uer 0.2 to O.L.- fe t. 
30 SI ':'S"'ONE, clayey , s ·_igr_·.::::.J .:::alcareous , ve~y :.:ine 
·.:0 ~:.:_~e grained , '\·e:..:i.. conso:::.::.(a.ted , dusky ~7-:cllow 
SY ./4 ) to light olive gr~y (SY 5/2), weat ers 
sa=2 - Heavily washed nea-.: j2 e. 
29 SAN~_:ONE , lithic ~ aywac e, fine to medium 
gre~~ad , poorly ~c fairly well consolida~-c. 
:::1::..::...li:m olive gray (3Y 5/1), weathers lig::-_:: o:_ive 
5. 
23. 0 
60 
Unit 
3:.::&y (SY 6/1). TJ rd crus·.:: o washed s rr&c2:s 
28 SN STONE, lithic g· ~ywacke, iledium to coarse 
g=ai_ed, poorly to fa~rly well consolidated, 
!IlCC.erate yellowish browr.. "_uY.. 5 / 4) , ,:;,eather .s 
~:>2.le yellowish brown lOY~ 6/ 2) • Sc.:..-_ds tcr_2 
·oed well conso idate-::., 0.4- feet thic , ::.:2.:d<s 
Feet 
27.6 
-::op of tl:e unit; _ecg2 fur:.:er. Heavily was:·. d 7 .l~ 
27 SAi:'1.iST ::rE, lithic g:raywacke, very fi e to rr.ec-
L1:::..1 grained, poo!." y consolidated, mod2rat2 ye-_-
iowish brmvn (lOY?:'... 5/L+), \:' athers yeL.ow .:>:"::";1nze 
1 ::..0YR 6/ :,~ . Sandsto:-.e b-:..::, cro s-.:.ecde;::, ··,1.2i.-_ 
_:::,n.sol:.c...:.ted, moc:.err.:::e y,::llowish ·c.:~ .1:1 C- ,~·R 
I!._,) 1 1 . ~ ... hers p·, · "' ·iellov·,~ Sh bror-7 ·'"' I • (Vcl 6/r;) 
.J/ t ' ~-~ ...... L c.;._c ..I .... ..1.. './V-J. ..-.J--\. L 'J 
::: . 5 fe t thick, mar~<s to~: of the e:-... :.:.:., __ -::~ge 
~c=aer. Hard crust on washed surf · ce~ 39 .1 
26 
25 
L-r-r""\ -,.-,..,-~ _\.;r_, ___ ' grayish black (N2), weathers b::c·,:,_-:.is·-i 
:) ac.~ (.5YR 2/1). Scr2e s:.-:."-2, lignitic , ..:...:..:::-k 
~..:..::. _~~,. brown (10:- 3/4), we.a hers grayis·:1 brown 
(5YR 3/2), 2.0 feet at base. Partially carbon-
. , -__ ,_. ..__ to carbonized plant remains 
: ______ ..,.::;TONE, lithic g:c-aywacke, very fine to I•"-':-- <Cl ___ i,,;:;; 
-=.-·.£..:.'..·_-_ed, poorly c c..·_:,ol idE.:: e.d , light olive gray 
(3~ 5/1), weather s yellow::: gray (SY 8/1). 
F uce, hard crus~ on wa:~ed surfaces 
24 S/1...:.·::::STONE, lithic graywa(..~~e, very fine to :.:~:.-; 
g~ _ _ ned, poorly to ~~~rly well consolida~~~., 
5.C 
17.4 
Unit 
23 
22 
61 
~-.::-ay (SY 6/1) to moderate yellowish "t, o·w.1 (:l.C::~1-
5/L~) . umerous claystone beds, ferruginous, 
~oderate brown (SR t+/4 ) , weather very dar red 
(SR 2/3) to moderate red bro (lOR l>,/6), 0.2 
to 1 .0 feet thick. Flu ti~g Dro~ounced near 
b2se . Heavi y was:"'..ed, har crust on wa3 ... ed 
:;·.:.::...·£ ce s 
r ~ 
..... ' 
ty, slightly calcareous, ?Oor_y 
co~solida ed, dark yellowish brown ( "Y~ 4/2) . 
·veathers moderate yellow::..sh brown (lOYR 5/!.:. ). 
C~ps th ridge. Ezs was .ed over underlying 
c , · sTo·.-·1: 
.Ji:'- - £.,' lit hie g:::-E.yw2..::.~-:2, very fine ·.: .::, f i..e 
g :.:-a·ned, poorly to fairly well consol::..dateu, 
::,·.2-:"'.:..1.,.::_ .'.)l ive gray (SY 5/ ) , weat:-.ers ::...:..g· = 
~:::..ve :~ay (SY 6/1). Fl -~ed, ~erd er s~ on 
\Jashec.. surfaces 
21 ~:LTS~JNE, clayey , 22dium to coarse graiLed, 
;,co:.:-::..~· consolidate·, greenish gray (SGY 6/'!..): 
weat~2:.:-s light olive gray (SY 6/1). Washed 
20 SIL::: E, clayey, slightly calcare~ :s, very 
fir·i..._ ~o medium gre~---~d, _:,oorly co· .s o :.::..di2.ted , 
d _. __ yellowish brow.:i (10::~1 4-/2) to · g~ ·- olive 
·=: m (SY 5/6), wea=~ers =o light olive grey 
Feet 
35 . 5 
0.5 
9.0 
.o 
:, _ 6/1) to mode:.:- _·.: · yell,'.)wish brown (10..:;. 5/-.. ) 1. ·: 
62 
Unit . Feet 
19 CLL~S~OJE, =2r~ug~~ous, calcareous, f2.:.r:y 
well iI",d rated, and SILTS"'O~~J) clayey, cal-
c&reous, very fine to mediu. grained, poor y 
to fairly well consolidated; unit is 1.:.ght 
brown (SYR 5/6) to very dusky red (lOR 2/2 1 
to olive gray (SY 6/·), we2thers dark red-
c:::. r brown (lOR 3/l:-J to light ol·ve gray 
5Y 6/1) 
8 CLAYSTONE, silt:y, pcorly .:onsolidc..t cl., c'..::.rk 
yellowish orange lOYR 6/6) to dusky y2 ·ov 
(SY 5/L .. ), weathers r.oderate yellowish browr. 
lOIP 5/4), shay a~tings, 1/8 to\ inch 
7 C~AY::o~E, silty, poorly consolidated, ol·ve 
~ray (5Y 4/1), weathers ligh' olive gray 
SY 6/:) . Heavily ~ashed 
6 LIG.:.'· ·-~, black (Nl; ~ wea·c .ers same to c.,.. • .::-:-
gray (J3). Shale, ·igni-::i~~ grayish brmvi 
:sY~. 3/2), weathers grayi~:. red (lOR 4/2), 
~.5 ~22~ at top. C2~bon~zed plant remains, 
p am: a·tem and leaf impr ssions 
15 SI~mSTONE, clayey, very fi~2 to fine grained, 
'i:·JGl:!. consolidated, ~::c-eenis:. gray (5GY 6/l), 
-: ___ .:::2rs light ol.:.ve gray (5Y 6/1), blc-· .. :y 
. ~::-ti gs. Plant s·::..:...· and ::..ea f impress::.c:::.s 
1. 0 
0 Q • u 
1.0 
1.8 
2.5 
63 
Unit Feet 
poo:: ::.y consolidated, grayis~ brown (SY 3/2 1 , 
·:,12athers dark yello--r.i..sh b::own (lOYR 4/2). 
~JE .. sh d 
3 S:1}..LE, and SILTSTO E, clayey , slightly calcar-
eous, very fine to medium grai~ed 1 pearly to 
~airly well corsol~dated; unit is light olive 
gray (SY 6/1), weat~2Ts olive g::ay (SY 4/1)-, 
:,l2r..t leaf and ste:n impressio~ 
::..2 S:{P:.i.E, lignitic, bl2ckish r ed (SR 2/2), weath rs 
very dusky r e (10:::-' 2/ 2) . Par-_ially c2:r"'.:io· ize 
plant remai:is 
: 1 SILTST0 1E) c ayey, s:...ight::..y calcareous~ v2~y fi e 
co fine gre:.:ie, p o::_y co.soii ated, lig ~ 
olive g::.-ay (SY 6/1) .:c, r: ...... cic·.::. cl.i.ve gray (SY 5/1-), 
weather s same. Caps sma1.. :::-idge. Supports 
sparse vege~at · on 
.:o ccL:se g~2ined , poorly co :.:a:::.:::<.:, ~~-:_:. conso:...:. -
~ated, :.g~- olive g~ey '5~ 5/2), we - thers light 
.2 
1. 8 
0.4 
4.0 
o ive gray (SY 6/1). Flcted in lower 3.0 feet 10.0 
9 LIGNITE, brownish b ck ' SY_ 2/ ) to black (Nl), 
weathers same. Shale, lignit:.. -- , dar> ~eddish 
brown (10? 3/4), weathers moderate recd. sh brown 
(10 Lo. Ir . ..._ / > 0.4 feet 3. base. Pa:.:-·.::....:::. __ .1 carbon-
:...zed P--..... ..: ~emains 1. 7 
8 s:-c TS: :_ .~ clayey, ~:-~ :! iu:::-.. to coarse C __ ·: .. 2d~ c, -
64-
Unit Feet 
feirly well consclid te~, olive gray 'SI 4/!) 
co olive black (SY 2/1), weathers light o -ive 
gray (SY 6/1) 1.0 
7 SnDSTONE, lithic g-.:ayw -c1'e, very f::: .. 12 to meC:.:.um 
grained, fairly weL .. co-riso_idated, co::.e:::..::.te ye:... -
lowish brown (lOYR 5/4), \leathers sE.:: . ...! ::o :_:_g::t 
o ive gray (SY 6/1). F uted 
6 SA..\~?TQJE, lithic grayw2cke, micaceous, slig~t~y 
calcE.r ous, fine to medit11.~ grained, poorly to 
~eirly well consolid~tec , yellowis .. g::ay (SY-
8/1), weathers light ol~ve gray 'S! 6/1: . Sa:d-
s=o.e concret~o~s, e li?~ical, 4.0 to 
:.· .. 1. diameter • 
5 .s:-:..TSTONE, clayey, ~:...igl-.. ·.: ... y calcareous, v2::y :'.:ine 
: c ~edium graine J ._)oor J..y cc:::solidated, c:c..s:'"y 
y1.;;:... low (SY 6/ L,) , ·we.s.·:he:::-~ ::..:::..ght olive g::ay SY-
·- ,,.. ) 
::, I .!.. • Selenit~ crystals s2~rce. 
b,. :.....:G~ITE, brownisc: -:::... ck (5!~ 2/1), weat:-___ ·s 
-~e to olive ~!2c~ (SY 2/lJ. Selenite c::ys:s s 
_ c:..::n.on 
3 : :::.::STONE, clayey, s:.ighc .. y ignitic, ve-.:y .q e 
::> ::.-2edium grain c.., ?OOrly to fairly wel_ -...:'.):-.aol1. -
2 
c.~:2d, grayish 
·:..:..~~2rate brow ( 5 !~<. L:. / 4) • 
3/'J.), weathers 
C.::..:bonized p 
:::: .:::.:-...c2ins 
: :~TSTONE, c~~yey~ :.."!icac-.. x.,s, medium to 
.,.. ~- -\,'.; ...... _ 
3.5 
L.-. 5 
2.0 
5.0 
1.0 
Unit 
65 
=:,oorly consolic!c:.c2c!, der:· ye lowis h .::.::. ,: __ -_ ' j__QYR-
4/2), weathers lighc olive gray (SY 6/~ 1 • C~n-
·:::acts obscured by alemp:::.:ag. Fluted a.'.i:1. 0 ': :·.::.:::.:!"'_::d . 
1 SANDSTONE, lithic g::-.:..yv1a.c"ke, very f"ne to r:_c. ,::-
ium grained, pco::ly consol::'...C:2t2c , d,ff~< ye_:'...o;;·-
"t,rown ( OYR 6/2). Washed and fl~·::c:.. 
ction expos--d; covere 
depo.s::.ts. 
Feet 
66 
2. Sperati Po::.~: No:-..:~ S c~io~ 
28 SE~ c • z"- R ' 4 ....... .._._. -" .,., .L.. 100 w., ':. - l ""' . 
--:v -··' 
abc:....·:: 2L.- miles south of A::-neg.2.::-d, McKenzie Cou.::.-·.::y, ~~ort::-: 
Ja~<c~ .. --- Base of sectio:1 :..i. S\,JJ4, SW\ sec. 28, at bc:se of 
~OrLh2~st-facing butte, ~~out l300 feet northeas o~ park 
roaei ::.;:u:-r-.-around" tha-:: ::.s abo·-.:..·::: ~ nile southeas·:: c:.: the 
,... ,- . . 
wes·.: ........ ,... -- . - - n - " 1..--. .... v ..._ - _..._ -C4" entrance; ~for:::-. ::.::·:.:::..:, r"heodore ocsevelt 
Natic:-12. · ~-~err:orial Park . Section :-.::easured by M • . C::.c:..::<, 
~une, 1965; elevation a-:: ~op of seccion, 24 5 feet: Plate I . 
Desc:-i.ptic:.1 
Ser. ·--··-:21 Butte Member 
45 S:L=sT0 1E, clayey~ s~ ig~-::_y calcareo s, ~:::.n to 
r.22 ~un g_ained, poorly cv:-_so idated, dusl<y 
ye.--...:.ow (SY 6/4) to light olive brown ;5'! 5/5;, 
1
.:r2~-.:::hered yellowisr.. gra ·· ' 5Y 7 /2) . Sc:.:.d.:.:·.:0::2 
lc·_:.:es, fairly well indu:-a:.::ed, irregularly C:::'vSS -
. •/ •. 4.0 to 10.0 feet long, 3.0 to -... 0 fee .... ..:.,,.;_.:_2_..:_~, 
thi.c:,, forms ledges about 12 . 0 feet below top 
unit. Top capped by prai:cie grass vege,..:ation . 
:a:2 =~scured due~~ he~v; ·.1ashing 
44 c~_!:~ONE, silty, ~oorly cJ~~ol idated, o:~v2 
r=ey 'SY 4/1), weath2red ::..gh- olive gray 
'.:· =- I 1) 
\.-'- V 
L~3 :::.._-_':.'.'2TO JE, lignit:..c , poo:..--...y consolidated, ar:.· 
::~~STONE, ligni~~c , fin 2 to Eedium grained, 
of 
18 . .5 
3. L~ 
Unit 
67 
:.)00:ly consolida·::2c.: un:.. ·;: is gray:..sr. b:rm . .:::. 
(S!l 3/2) to bl~c~ (N2), weathered pa:e ye~-
lm1ish broWL1 (lOY~· 6/2) ·co !!lodera~e b:-m·m 
~-...., 
----
s:.:.::. ·::s·::one bed So:-.:e c :'..ays to::e 
have shaly pa:~i:::gs . 
co~so·itated, olive gray (SY 4/ ), wa~~~e::e ' 
Feet 
3.0 
ligh~ olive gray (5! 6/::.) 13.2 
l:.l s::::..""'STO E, clayey, very f:.:..~e to med:...·~--- ~::.s. ... c.c, 
::..::..ght olive brev·L /SY 5/6) to mediurr, ::.,:..:..ve 
::>::own (SY 4/L:.), u2E..·:::1.ers ::.::..ght olive 2:r.::.y 
'SY 5/2) . . Cl~:rsto:..1e anc. ~·l tstone co::-.. 2::c.::..o:::s, 
~erruginous, 11:.)t:.cal ~0 subspheric2::.~ 0.5 
.:o 1. 0 fee ·:: in c:1.:...:.:.:.:e·:=er, LO to 2. 0 f c.::.·:. be :...o-.v 
·:.:op of uni. ·.:. Gas t:::-c :iods, .::carce, poo:c -Y pre-
served, fragr.::.ental 
L~O CLAYSTONE, sligl: ·::ly silty, slightly calcareo s, 
bentonitic, ·Kc:..::. co:::solidated, dusky yellow 
SY 6/L}) ·::o Eedit:.:::1 olive :;--::ay (SY 5/1), weathers 
yellowis· . .::;ray (SY 7 /2) ·.:0 light olive ~\.:::...y 
8.6 
(SY 6/1 1 ~ ~~~ly ?-=tings 7.2 
39 LIGNITE, ::,::.c:c ( Tl), weathered same. c · ::.y, 
0.2 feet at base. Selenite crystals co :..:::::...·[_, 
Covered by wash fro~ ove::::.y:ng unit 
38 SILTSm ~E, clayey) _::.igh:iy calcareous , very 
fine to 2c~::se gra:..~2d, :oorly conso_:dated, 
1. 7 
68 
Jnit Feet 
37 
light olive browa (SY 5 / 5), u2c2·;:hered d·..::.sl:y 
yellow (SY 6/4). Heavi:i..y i:,Jashed, so~e slu::r.:_)-
~ng, caps ridge for 2bou: 100 =eet. Ref2rr~c 
to as the "yel.lo·.1 :.2d" 
SArDS':JF::::, 1.: . .-:hic g:rayw.:::..c~ze, s light:::..y c.:.:'..c&r-
ecas~ very fine g=~~e~) ?Oorly conso:~~c:.ted ) 
c:.:-_d s=I..TSTONE, sa:-Ld.y, s ::...:::.g:1.tly calcarecus ~ co.:..rse 
gre:.::_2d, poor2.y c.:.,:_~olidc:::2d; e:ii t is dus:zy 'J 1-
:::..ow 1 5Y 6/4) to lig:1.:: o:~ve brown (SY 5/6), 
·w22.'.:~-:.2rs yellowish g::-ay (5"! 7 /2). ::~..::. , vily 
·wE:::hed, some sl·:.::;.::,i..::12; 
36 .::;.n.:-:::..:::'..:':)NE., lithic grayw.::cke, sligh·cly ca car-
ecus, very fine co f:..ne g:ra.:::.::-.2c'.., poc:.: :::o ~airly 
we:l consolidated, 1~ghc olive gray (SY 6/1), 
1?ec:.-.::-.2rs yellowis:-. gray (SY 8/1). Top of unit 
:.:.::..:r~-:c.:. by siltston.e beds ferrug:.:..1.ous, indura·' ed, 
:.5 feet thick . ~ard crust on weathered sur-
f2ces 
35 .:::r::...TSTONE, clayey~ slightly calc~::::-eous, finE: o 
~ei:..~m grained, o2.~ve gray (SY 5/:::..), weathers 
1 · ~):.t. olive gray (SY 6/1). Carbo::-.ized plant 
3L~ s:-::}.:..J, lignit ic, brownisr~ gray (SYR b,. I 1) to 
brmr.c ish black (5Yr 2/1), weathers same, 
::::..ssile . 
33 s-=-.:'STONE, clayey, ::ine ·co medium grained, 
26. 5 
18.0 
5.0 
9. 2 
0.6 
69 
~~it Feet 
~ • • 1 1 ~ • • 1 ( 5v L_ I -
=~~r _y we~ conso~1c~:eG~ o_~ve gr y _ ,/_1 , 
b2ds of siltstone anc c2.2,ystone, ferruginous, 
indurated, 0.2 to 0.( fee~ thick. C_eystone 
co:.'.lc:::-etions, ferrug:.: .. -.. ous) nca·n.non':>all -like", 
2. J to 3. 0 feet L1 c:'..am2·:er. :Secorr~es less 
clayey i upper l.5 ~2et 
/· -·~ . t.. 
..... ;, wez.tuers Sc..1T...::. CL .. y, 0.2 to 0 L, . . ·:: -::.·-
. . ----
2~ base; Shale, 0.2 ~o 0.( ~eet at top. C-~·-c, w...,; __ _ 
,_.:~! and cc.::bo·~ ized ?!.-:...nt :::-2:L2.ins 
..::.1 s:=::.:i'S70::2, ci.ayey, i::..:1e to rr~ediurn. s:::-ained, 
~Jcc: .. :l.y ·co fairly wel: .. co:.--.. solidat:ec, l:!.ght oliv2 
~~..:y 'SY 5/2), we~thers ~::..ght o ~ve gr_y 
1 :::., c / 1) 
._; - u • Partially carbonized plc:: .... : :..·..;:-.:a1.ns 
30 ,:::.: .. ,},YSTONE , silty, ber...:on:::ic, poor2.y -:..v:..-:sol-
~~~:2d, olive gray 'SY 4/:), weathers light 
: ·- ~v :! gray (SY 6/ :...) . "Popcorn-like' sur..cace o.i 
._.,._ __ ·:~--..ered exposures. Cap.., small ridge. Numer -
.::...:~ ~;:; .. ass shards 
29 ·~-=., .... _'.: ~-=·o E, silty bentonitic, slight:!..J ::_.lcar-
C::!::·~.::,, poorly consol::::.cated, medium o:::..:..ve gray 
(::;'! .5/1), weathe:::-s :..<;ht gray (N7). l';:.:.me:-ous 
C..;.-.J of claystone, :.:.::::::-rug:.:;ious, 0.2 ·:..j '.).Li, fe2;: 
--~::::.c~. Selenite c:-y:~als. Glass s~~~~s sca:-ce. 
10 . 0 
3.3 
2,::, 
2 . 0 
70 
Unit 
28 s~~::..~_LZ, well consul:. t: -::ec. ) oliv2 gray I::; ·7 !.._I~ ) J- . -
·::o b:rm•mish grc:y '5'~-~")- !+ / :.) weather.: ::.. 6 :.t 
o~::'...ve gray (SY 6/1) to brownish gray '5YR (/l,. 
Partial y carbonized pl&nt rema..:..ns 
27 S LTSTOIJE, clayey 5 b2:..1to:.:.itic, very f:.r~2 to 
:.~2ditL~ grained, po0~:y c0~so:..idated, olive 
::...ay (SY 4/1), weat~ers :::'...ght olive g=~y 
( ~\1 ~;-) J_ V ~ o green::..sI.--. gray 1 5GY 6/:.. 1 • r.·:,~...,cc·r.,..., -• UJ..J --.&. 
::....:..~cs·· su:;:-face o:-. ~'leather2 ex:_:,osures . G ass 
...,:-. .::..::ds fairly ce-:....::.:;· .. -: 
26 :::-:..AYSTON~, silty ~ ·0 2:1.tor:::'...-::::'...c, s::..ig:1tly ca car-
eous, poorly to ::&i=::..y we:: conso ::'..da-::ed, dark 
g.:e...:.:-_ish gray (SGY !.,./1), ,·12&'-hers 02di..:.r.:. ~ign·:: 
r· - 1· I· "'6) 
..... -~J \-d • 
c.::)osures. I-lec:.v..:..::..y •ash2 ; contact with :.::_der -
"-Y ..:..:1.g unit is gradc:.·.:::'...onc..::.. and ard to pick 
25 .::::::.._ "!S'!'O:::s~ s::..lty, b.:..-:.tor.::.tic, ::,cc.~ y to fair y 
.1211 co-:.-: ~c :idated, .:i~dL..:· .. dark g:cay (N4), 
:1eat e::- iight gray ~ 7). Claystone concretions, 
. ferrus:.:..:. .. ous, lami a·-ions, \ to \ inch thick, el -
Feet 
.., . 2 
1. 7 
4.0 
1 ·pt:...-=:~l to sub spherical, 1. 0 ·.:o 3. 0 feet in 
diar..1eter. Contact with i.::i.derly:.ng ·-.:..:_~"i: is gra-
dational and ill-d0::::'... .. ed. Nunerou.:; glass shards 3.5 
24 c=-.:_:3TONE) benton·-c:::.~, s::..ightly ca ca:reous, 
)Oo~ ::..y to fairly wel: co~solid&~ed, ol::'..ve gray 
!__. I 1) to dark gray (5GY L~/1), uc:.·::hers 
·Jnit 
71 
·;:o medium bluish g-::::..y (53 5/ ) • X-ray c...::.a _y..:;2s 
-::ev2al presence o= cont~o-::~llon·te, quartz, 
potass::::..c :~:c~?~-::, 3odic-c~lcic feldspar, ca~-
CJ.• te a·· - ,.:olom1· +-a II c·_ ,.'.'.c·.L. .. . ....,. - 1_ ,..._·1_ce' s 1 · rr..1.ace o·.·. 
' ~-~ '-- '-"-• J - - _._.. 
ueathered exposures. Pl2st~~ arid ve~y sticky 
uhen wet. Caps the ::idg2. Heavily u..::s~-~2d. 
Jasal 0.5 feet are well cc~3olidated. 2eferred 
..:o &S the "blue be<: 11 
23 s:=::: . .':::'S'Z'O"JE, clayey, sligr. '.:ly ca~careous, very 
:.:::..::i.e to medium grc.:..::ed, W(;; • _ conso:..::.da.ted, 
~J.edium gray (NS):, \Jeathers l:.gl-.:: g;:::::..1 (~-7) to 
l::::..ght ol:ve gray (5! 6/11 , fiss~:e L j_2ces . 
:-:e.:!vily 1;12.shed 
22 SILTS"'C~2, clayey, ccars2 grained, poorl:7 co·.·.-
s o lids. .: ...... c~, and c::...AY5:,:'0 1:, silty, poorly cons.:,., i -
dated; ·c1:..:it is med::::..u:-:. o:..::::..ve gray (SY !+/1), 
weat~-:~ :..::..ght olive grey (SY 6/11 • s::::..:tstone 
concr2tions, ferrug:..~ou s, elliptic~l , 1 .0 cc 
1. 5 feet in diameter. :1umerous c2ds of si:1.·:: -
stone and cla7stone, ferruginou 2~ indura~ed, 
dark yellow:..:;~: o r a-..--1ge ( lOYR 6/6) to light b!"o:7:... 
(SYR 5/6), ws"-.:hers same, 0.2 to 0.5 feet thic·_;: , 
present ~:1 i..))e r 6. 0 fe e c of unit . Fluted with 
Feet 
2.0 
6.1 
pinnae::.._..,, co::mon anL: w2:'..l develc:::..:.. 20. 5 
21 SHALE, lignL:::.c, poo:.c::..y ~onsolida:::;:.::.._ :,;: _e 
brown (SYR 5/2), we.::...:~-ie:.. .J same, P ~ •·'• .. -. ., 1/8 ...__-- .. - ...... ~.I 
72 
Unit 
1 
_n), weathers sawe . 
l e ec 1- 1'Sr,Op.,.., 1 1 · . . ,.. . ':J '-' ;-- _ ,.. · , c.,_9..yey, igr..:...t:;_c, very rine to 
coarse gr2i~e, ?Oorly co~solidated, olive 
r::_-.'='y (c:,y l·.-/ _) to 0 1_1·ve -...,-· r,.,-. (SY 2/1) 
.::.-- ~ ~-"'-'--- ' 
'. •- - ~ ,. ·- ·- ~ . ,... C 
... _ ..,;_..__.__4c_ L; light ol:'..va gray 'SY 6/:..) 
18 C:.:..}_YS,..,.,OFE, silty, poor:y consolid te...:, ~.:-.edimn 
Feet 
l. 0 
l. 3 
o:..ive gray (SY 5/1), we2~~ers light gray (~7) 9.0 
17 CL!YSTONE, silty, poorly cc:-.solidated, lig''"lt 
olive gray (SY 6/:), wea·::s.2rs m dium gray C16) 0.5 
lr S: LTS':'C:JE, clayey, .::oar s-: g::a:'..::-.ed, poorly co~-
so:::.:.c..~·.:ed, mediu:o o:.. ·ve ~-::s..y 'SY 5/1), wea·che~s 
claystone and si~~s~one> £err g~Lous, indur2ted , 
.2 to 0.4 feet =i~=~. Was hed, s:..~g~~ly fluted 8 . 3 
15 s_ Ts:c:= , clayey, slig~tly ca:car2o~s J mediun 
to co~~~2 grained, ?Oorly conso:..·cs..~~ ~, dusky 
yellow (5'! 6/4), u2.s. thers pale oi:'..v2 i~oy 6/2 1 • 
Numerot:..~ ·.Jeds of claystone and s "ltsto::-... e, ferrug-
inous ~ ::.::-.curated, moderate brm·h. (SL 4/4), weath-
ers v~::; dark red (SR 2/6) t o moderate red 1.:own 
(lOR ~,S), 0.2 to 0.4 feet thick . Washed 
fluted 
ll:- LIGNI E, brownish b 1-ack (SYR 2/ 1) ·co black (Nl) , 
weat ers same . Sil=stone , clayey, :..:.g~i~ic , very 
11.0 
Unit 
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:'.::.:.:.2 to I:!edL1m gr.s.:..-:_ed , 'l:.?e.!. co2.solida.-::ec, 
:,..:~'-sd, blocky ;_:>2.::-t:'.:::.gs~ 0.5 :'.:e2t at base . 
.:::arbonized plant rema ins 
13 SILTS"'O_'E, clayey, n:edi.t.:m to coarse g::-2.i:-_ec·\ 
poorly to fa:rly vell co~so lidated, i:..g~t 
o:rown (5Y~1. 6/L:.) i.:o ?ale yellowish brm~ 
1 10Y~ 6/2), weat~2r3 lig~t ol::..ve gray 
•-v :::;~) 
_, .1. \.j - "-
~Ie.s.vily 
,:,1c..she~ 
·.: c., :::'...ne grained, f.:.::i..:cly 1:;,211 co~1sol:.da-::ed, 
~::..g~t olive gray (5~ 6/~;, wea thers yellowish 
~::-~y (SY 8/1). Ca?2 pare of a smal ridge, 
11 .::::_:~:USTONE, lithic graywac:'..<e, very fi e to m.ed -
..:..t::.r.1 grained, fairly well consolidated, lighc 
cl:'...ve gray (SY 6/1), we&-::~ers yellowish g~&7 
~5~ 3/1). Hard c=us: on was-~~ surfaces, 
lC s:~~s:ONE , clayey, ~~gn·cic, micacec~s, coarse 
grz~~ed, poorly co~~8lida ted, light 01:'...ve gray 
'SY 6/1) to olive b~2ck 'SY 2/1), we2 t hers 
sar::i2 ·.::o brownish g::-c.y (SYP 4/1), lar.::::..nations 
t te, ::z inch thic:< 
9 S_-_:~:;::J:ONE, lith:.c graywacke, very :::'..._-_e t o r2e~-
~· .. _:::. grained, f a:'...:..-ly ,;,Jell consolic'..:. ·.:c~, ligl:- ·:: 
Feet 
') .:: 
. .., 
3.0 
2.0 
17.0 
3.v 
·Jn:..·.:: 
74 
cl:..ve gray (SY 6/:) to g::2unish gray (SG'? c/ _1 , 
u2at:hers light ol::::..v2 gray (SY 6/1). Hard 
c ust on washed surfaces 
8 S-~~S- :E,lignitic, coarse g~sined, ;oorly t~ 
:i:2:.::::-2.yivell consol:::'..c.ated, g:-ayish brow_1. (Y!:::. 
3/2) to dusky bro--1_-:. 5Y:l 2/2), ueathers moce::::-ate 
yellow:..sh brown (lOYl{ 5/L..), .shaly partings 
7 SP.:::...sr:ONE, lithi.c grayv12.c~(-:.., very fi:-.2 to· med-
it:~ grained, f~:..::::-ly well co_solidate, ::..ight 
o::..ive gray (SY 6/ ) to g::::-2enish gray (5GY 6/::..), 
weathers li~ t olive gray (SY 6/1). Claysto~e 
concretions, ferrLg:..nous , 2_liptical to sub-
spherical, ~ to 3. 0 inches in diameter. Sa~~-
stone bed, cro~~-bedded~ &Ld lenticular Sc~c-
s-~one bo ies of u :-:-:_own d:.::aension, fo:cm ledg s 
throug:iou the unit. Prom · nent sc.::..-:.c_ ·.:one bee 
c::o~s- edded, 3.0 to 5.0 feet thick, ~s 1 dge 
tormer about 6. 0 feet bel"ow top . 
6 SHA.LE, slightly ::.;5pitic., moderate y_:..:...::,wisl-. 
b:r-m:-_-: '::..:."'!R 5/4) to dar~ yellowish b:::own 
(lOY~-- !.:./ 2), ~eathers pa:..e yellowish brown 
(lOY? 6/2), quite =issile 
5 SF~LE, L~~::::..~w brown (5YR 3/4) to grayish brown 
(SY_ 3/ -:.. J ,weathers pale yellowish bro<:1.1 (lOYR 
6/2), poor fissility 
l:. SF,l~E, ::_oderate ye:..:..owish brown (lOYR 5/!..-'_; to 
Feet 
10.0 
2.0 
5G.6 
1.0 
1.5 
Unit 
75 
c.~::-~· ye:..luwish brow~-i (:OYP L,./2), we&~·:::2~s 
pc: _e yellowish brew~ (lOYR 6/2). Clay.:::·co:."'..e 
bed, £errugi~ous, 0.2 feeL thick at top o= 
unit 
3 s:-::.._LE, lign:i.tic, ::-.:.:.derat.:: 'brown SYR L:./L<,.) to 
grc:.yish brown (SY:' 3/2), w2.s. -:::-~e::-s pale ye:-
::..m:1ish brovm (:.SY:? 6 /2) ·::o car:{ yellowish 
~::-m~ ( 0 1 _ 4/2), very f::..s~~le. Parti~gs ~/ : 
to~ inch thick. Carbon::..z d ?lant re=aius ~a 
Feet 
..._. 7 
lo-:Jer O. 5 feet 1. 5 
2 S~L=sTO{E, clayey, sligh'.:~y calcareous, coarse 
grained, poorly consolid .... .-::ed, r;:o~erate yellow:.'...s h 
':)row11 (1 YR 5/4) to dark yellowis'.::. b:r-own (lC:.:? 
L:./2), weathers pale yellcs;:;,ish brmm (:OYR 5/2 1 • 
1 -·p.Jt0S':'C::;JE , lithic graywac~ce, very ::::.. .... 2 to me -
::-..::.:: gra:::.aed, fairly ·well consolidated, mediu 
ol~ve :~zy (SY 4/ ), to greenish gray (SGY 6/1), 
weathc::-- light olive gray (SY 6/1). Silrstone 
. 1. . . co::.cre·.::.ons, 1.mo:..1:..::::..c, c..::. liptical, 
inc~e- ::..u diameter 
3c..~- 0-.c section not exposed; cove:-ed cy s:i:ream 
15.0 
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6 .. F2:J-..,.;- ..:,C~. 7, R. 100 T,J .., 
' . . , - -
"'_ !..- 7 :;: . ~ about 
25 r.1~1 ~~ .south of Arnegc2.::d 7 Mc:Ce·.::z::.e County, N'o:::·.:h :0.:.kota. 
Base c~ 02ction in ~El, 13~, ssc. 7, about 20 fc2z ~=om 
.: -;:re .::.:.-:1 cut at base of sc"'..:!.·.:~-:-fc..c.:.::.g butte, abou:: L 3 :.-:.1ile::: 
c\1e E:.a.s t of Kellogg R2nc~1. ::oad 2nd 0.5 mile due w2s·t of 
·.::1.e ·::,.:,-.....ndar-y of the orth Unit, Theodore Roosevelt ~-- _tio:1a _ 
_ ,:emo.::..L::.. P2:rk. Sect::.c·~1. r: . .::..:::.su:;:c...i ·::,J :1. Clar , Augus.: J 1965; 
clev_.:~oa at top of sectio~ 2(~C fee~: ?~ate r- .. 
Glac:.. :.1 c.:.::-1_.:h (WisconsiT.~.:. ') 
• I 
53 G-:....-/:,I_A:_., OUTWASH, ::.::,..., i:::at:....::'...2c., dominan-c::.y gravel -
2::1.d a:r~.adian Shield-type igneous and 2.::.:~ . ...:. ..... ::)~-:.:..c 
:::-cc ... :~ J with lesser c::..:::ount s of sand, silt, c:.nd 
CJ...c_ !' Many angulc..: ..,_'lap-..-! boulders of granite 
c..nC: ·.::.nite gneiss, ::.. • 0 ··- .... !..:- • 0 feet in diamete_, ~u 
2::2 ~-~~tered over t~e 1:lisides. Debris from 
·:: __ :._ __ 1-_it has acc.L ... ...:.::..ated as talus on t:.e 
··e,J.:...:.c ::,ed" and o·.:: . .::: _· strc..·.:.:.graphically _ .:,._;, ::r 
Fe--:: 
u~its. 17.5 
Sent i ·::- -- · :..,L.:.·::te Member 
Unit Fee:: 
52 ~=~:STOJE, c~272y; s lightly calcareous~ f:ne :o 
Unit 
51 
77 
g:::2..y (SY 5 /2), ,;1e2.~:-!2rs yellowish gr&y (SY 7 /2.) . 
-~---=2:cous clays tone beds, :Eerruginous, calc2:::eous, 
fai~ly well i~c~YE..~ed, l:..gh~ brown (SY~ 5/6;, 
lJ22ther dark yellow:.. s h o~enge (lOYR 6/6). S&~f-
_to~e concretions, cross-bedded, e-liptical to 
sabspherical, 0. 5 ·.:o 2. 0 £eE. c L-:. .:.::'...:::.·.T..2ter • . 
?elecypods, cor~~on, noor preserv~~:..o~. l ~2g~e~-
C'T_..,. \- - ., 
~----.-J J 
·:··_ody and c.:.::.·00:-iizec. pl.::.-.·: :::emains 
-. ~, ' ., I I" 
,--1--- -.· L) • 
50 .::,::;::LTSTO~E, c:....-=-yey, very ::i..:ie to medL .. :::_ [;.:&1.Ls.:.~ 
?Oorly consoli~~ted~ light olive gray ~SY 5/~), 
rJeE..thers yellcu :..s::. g:::ay SY 7 /2). Heavi:;_y 
-::-ashed 
49 S:1ALE, (lOR 6/2) tc, 
11 · h b 1 - ~ """ 6 / ,• \ h y e ow1s ro'tJ:: · ~v-·-- L;, weat ers s2.:2e. 
F oody to carbo·:1 :..z '-'.:'. plant remains 
48 2LAYSTONE, s:_ :....::.y J poorly ..::.onsolidat£.:., ::..igh·.: 
olive gray (SY 5/2), weathers yellc':J i. .. i:_ c··- ._., . 
.;,.,,-'-- .., 
Feet 
17.5 
- • 0 
1.7 
0.5 
(SY 7 /2). Hec:vily washed. Woody ·:>-~::_·..: :cer.1- :.'..::..--:..s 2. 8 
47 SANDST0:::2: :....::..·thic g:::ay-wacke, very f:_·_-__ to ~1:.cc..-
46 
ium graine', poo:-:....? c on::-olidated, light ol2.v2 
gray (SY 6/1), weathers .:;ame. Fluted 
.., - L,.,...STO JP 1 ~ . ' 1 1 ~ ~ 1 .~, c ayey, £~ ig~~ y ca carec~3 vc...:_ 7 
5.0 
78 
U:iit Feet 
,.. . 
·-- ·- t:). 
.l.---C l ; c-'- -.~ 0,.L-: v~ ,r~ ~... ,/ :::;.·v ;:;_ /2) 
-o--- - C :::,- -., ,..., - -' ' 
1. 7 
(5 ::L:::CXE, c-ayey, s :.gttly calca::-eous, fi~e 
::o medium g:::-ained, £2.:.rly ;;·Jell co:iso idated, 
· · · 1 · ::::.,_7 5/2\1 :--. 1 )-Y c.o/1), T,1eathe·_·-:: ... :.g:-:.: o ::.ve gr::.y _ _:.; v · :::. 
2.5 
~~= :::-ly to ~a:.rly ~e:::.. co~~o:~dated, olive 
':Ia.shed. -~Joody and ?C::..:tic..::.ly carbonized pla:::-:: 
:=2=~in2. Fresh su:::~~ces =oist 1.0 
c.:::.reo·~s::, very fine :;:::ai:::2..: ~ poorly to :::::..::::.y 
wall co::solidated, :-i.::..._;h-t c ::..::.ve gr2y (:5:. :.,/ -_) 
·;:o y"'::..:..:nish gray (SY 8/J... 1 ., weathe::-..:; .:.icrr.2. 
Lc:.n:.EE.·::ions, 1/8 to l incr_ thick. Ea::-c: c:.:-e.::;·c 
42 --_:_~:;:,...,Tc~ ~s, lithic g-::Lywac ·e, slightly calcareous, 
f:::..ne ·.:o medium grained, poorly to fai::-:::..y w2ll 
cons=~-Jated, light olive gray (SY~;::, ~2ath-
ers: _::.lowish gray (SY 8/-_). Sandsto~e :2~ses, 
~~~-...,-~edded, 0.5 ~o . 2 ~2et thick. ?luted ) 
::. • 5 
~~~~ crust on washed surf_ces 3.~ 
41 : __ ~STONE , bentonitic, fa-:::- y well to co::_-
__ ...,:.. ·dated, olive g:-ay (SY L.-/1), weatr_.:. .:: ~ar:.2 
:: light olive g~-Y (SY 6/::..). Woody~~, nar -
79 
Unit 
:::c:"'-....::-~e, poor pYes s:::va:.: 1.0:.-.., fr2.g::.e:1 ta 1 
L~O c:.AYs=o:1E, bentonL:i...:::, siL:y, slightly calca::-
2ou, poorly to fa~::ly well co~solideted, olive 
.:::or-n-like 11 st:.r-f.2.c .... c:. we.:. ·.'.:~.erec. ex?osu::es • 
... - • ... "l •. !..·.eav-_1..y ,::,~s.:-.2c 
JOo~:y to fairly well co~solidated, 0_~7 ..... g~Ey 
'SY L../:) -..:o d.2.rk g:cee:i.ish g!."'a.y (5GY L,./-_)) ,:'c. __ ·: •. -
2~ J b:uish gray (5~ 5/1). X-ray ana y .... ~s reveal 
") ~- --, c o·c O -~ 1 0--'' lo -····.::, '"!•- . 
.. _ .:::-:..c... •• e .L re Ii .... r •. ~ -~ r: __ .._, _ ... arcz, 
=2ldspar, sodic-calc::.c fc~dsp~r, calcite, ~~~ 
d~lomite. 71.0% c~~J~ 28.5% silt, and o.:% 
,::c:::.:.-like" surface 0:..1 we2-::hered exposures. 
:_?s the ridge. Ee vily washed. Referred to as 
:.:.e "blue bed". 
38 ~L_l_YSTONE, benton:.:tic, sl:..;ttly silty, sligntly 
-_careous, fairly r..12.· 1 cc:.:. .... olidated, ligh·:: 
ci"ve gray (SY 6/-) to light gray (N7), w22~hers 
same. "Popco:rn-:!.H:e" sur::ace on weathe!."'cd 2.· .. -
;_:,cs res. f.e.2.v:..::r u2..:.:.!1ed. ?2lecypods, scarce, 
· __,e, -::: preserve: ::'..c,:J., f-:::agme-c.·.:'-
37 ,J_.:..-2..E, ligr.::.-1::::..~, :-::oderate jrovm (SY 3 / Li.) ·.:o 
Feet 
3. (J 
1. 7 
5.6 
6.7 
80 
Unit Feet 
( - • I _...., __ L../2) ·.:o .:.us:cy yc::..::..mvis:--: l.,:::-ow~ 
~::..OY? 2/2). Very lig:ait:'..c L1 basal 0.5 :'.:eet. 
~edf impressions and carbcnized plant re~a~ns 2? 
36 S:LTSTONE, clayey, s::..::.gh::ly calcareous, fine 
·::o r::2c.iun g::&i::ec, poorly ~o f:::.ir2.y -:1ell co:1.-
2:::s ye2.:;_o·wish gray ~5y 7 /2). fomerous .::._:::...y-
st0ne beds, ferrugi_ous, 0.2 to 0.4 fee~ -h:'..ci. 
S&.dstone lenses, c~oss-Le:ted, 0.4 to 0.6 
~22·:: thiclc, ledge fo:..~ers 8 . 2 
35 s=:.:.:::::-s:c:::=_ clayey, sl:...gh·::ly calcareous, \,:. -:y 
:::ine "i:o :r.edium grai:1.2d , )Sorly to fair:;_y w2::..1 
cc:.::.sol · dated, medL: .. :..:: oliv,~ gray (SY 5/::..:, 
uc..a thers yellowish g::ay (5':: 7 /2). Claysto:..1.2 
~o:..:.c:.:et ions, ferr-.:g :...· __ ous, _:.. :..iptical to sub-
3;~2rical, 2.0 to 6.~ inc~es in diameter~ sev-
.. -_· :-:,1_ "log-11."ke", 0 " ·-o ~ 0 r,.. 0 e,_ long O · ---
.. - ,::.. • V L.. • '- l- , • - .. v 
_::_.5 feet tic~:. Pele~ypo.:.3, scarce , poor p..:.·~~-
34 SKL\.LE, lignitic, g~ayish ·o::ow!l (SYR 3/2), 
18.::.. 
· .. Jody and partiai-y ..::arbo·!lizeei plant remains O. 2 
33 C:.AYSTONE, silty, sl:.ghtly ber tonitic, slightly 
~~lcareous, poorly conso~~d2ted, olive gray 
,SY L:./1) , ueathered l~gh·..: ~:cay (_:7) . "?op-
_:, :;:-:i-li:c _ .:1.:rfac2 O'.- we& ._-.e red 2xposu_es. 
Unit 
32 
31 
81 
to b ac~- (· ~- ) 
_,. - ' 
s tt:.m~:.s i::1 the lignite, 1. 0 ·::o 3. 0 f 2et :.n d::..2:·_-
l ig:..1. i ·:: :::...:.. uil::y, fairly W~-- 20~20_:... -
c:.2-t2d~ dark yellow::.s:-:. brcv7 .. -:. (lOYR 4/2), .;·2. :_::~-:.2::s 
·J..:. .... e yellowish brmv::-.. (10'!::? 6/2) . Petrif::'...2.:":. 
uood. f::-o:n overlyi·;_.::; :._igr.:...t2. Woody, plar:.t 
r:.._.l!:S 
30 s::::.I..::s·-:_:c::~~2~ clayey~ v.__.:y :E:.::,-.=: to medh:.r.1 gra··n2c, 
r:·_-.°'.' y (.J-_7 ;/1)' T,>e"'t·- ·,os .. •-,.'n'- o-r~y /··-, ·-o 
- - ..J V, c.. .... --- - --=, '- 0 C. .. . , -
Pc.::-.::.ally 
.. _2d 1.iu::~ fragments. Fh:..::2c 
C - . ... : .. -.. ·- ."! ? ..... ~ c:::. _ _./._};.. __ ~...::=....1. 
l:.ght 
29 .::::..:::.:..TS':'C:~::s, clayey, s.:.:'..gh·_::._y calcareous~ very :::.ne 
.:o fL-,.__ 3::-ained, fe.:... .. < .. y '\:.:. 1 consolidated, rr.edium 
olive g::_y (SY 5/1) =o ~~.:k yellow·sh orange 
(::..S'!~ 6/6), weathers lig~= olive gray (SY 6/:) 
·.:,~, :,.:~ _ ·:..; .. orange (lOYR 7 /!-:-). Occas:.o:::.al cla.y-
~·::c· ___ · -~s, ferrugir_:-c.s, ::...:1.duratec.J I_.__c::.1.:.:n ol::..ve 
-.:2.y (SY 5/1) to dar~'" ye::..:._owish or:::::.,:> 1 1oyn -
-.,/c.), v122thers same ·_-.; c.-.:...:ky red (5::.:: .. ':.,/!._.) to v2ry 
. __ .,,...,, "'(".... (SR 2/6) 
··-- -'- - ·- ~. -
28 SYR 2/1) ' ~ L. ._, - - --"' brownish blc.ck - ,.,.,.T--,-·. ___. ..... '0_\ .... -. -,; 
Feet 
6.8 
3.0 
1.3 
7.3 
16. 2 
Uni".:: 
27 
..... , ,....,, ...... JI" \.,;..C, __ .,,. 
82 
" - • ' - ( 1 0 .,- / / .- ) ye __ :,s;n .. sn brmm .... ..... ~:- l. , 
.:,.:.2thers pale ye::i..lc'l:7:..sh b::::-oun (lOY 6/2), 
:.:ee~ at base. WocC:y ar.d ca:.. bon::.zed pl2..n·- re-
r::.ains I • 
SILTSTOJE, clayey, 
'2:·l.~a1.• ned' poo·_~ 1y '::o .<: .-, 1.•.,,., y T.J':>.. .. ~ ,..._ ... C. - .. •a'~, .. od ~ - - _c;. -- ' 1/'\CC.l....._ -..J--~~ .... - C.L.~ ~ 
light oliv2 £~2Y (5Y 6/::..), weathe::J ·12:..y je e 
orange (lv'..:? 8/2). :Iooo.y end partL,_ly c.::.::':)o:-.-
ized plant rena:..~s 
26 CLl'. .. IS70~m, benton:.. ·.:::..c, ~::ioorly conso~::.~~ .'.::E:d., 
o-·,.--y t=:y 8/1) -~o o-- \...J - L. Cans the 
::ic:;~. "Popcorn-lL-ce" s...:.r-:Eace on weati::.s::-::. 
Sa'.:)OS~res. Iron- m.s::.2;a1-:2..:...::. nodules, e::..:....::...~.Jt:.c~:..., 
.!. ~ v to 8. 0 inches ::.:.i diar:1ete~ 
·..:::) £2.irly well co· __ :;alidc.:-.:c\ light ol-'v2 gray 
·'.)·: 5/2) to medium o ive gray (SY 5/1), 1.veath-
~~~ yellowish gray (SY 7/2) to light ol::...ve gray 
, ::,:, 
.j - 6/1). Blocky partings • Woody 
24 s:-:::.....:.:...E, lignitic, g::-ayish brown (SYR 3/2), 
s::r .. .s.thers dark :'.::.llc--;Jish 2,::;:::1.:..1 (lOYR 4/2) • 
... d di.. d 1 · · 
. ~O y an caruc .. -.. ::...z2 p a:: .. ·..: :: .::~nains 
23 YSTONE, bentoni.t:..c, s::... :...:::;::·::::...y lign ·tic, poorly 
to fairly well cons ::...id~~ed, :ight olive gray 
Feet 
4 . 9 
.3 
Li c; 
.~ ._, 
2.8 
0.5 
83 
"Jn:..t 
(:;! 6/1) to medit.::J 0=.ivc.. gray ~5! sr .... ) I W2:.·c: .ers 
c :..:-_.:.oi.1. Hoociy 
22 ..... ::.=:.:.::ss'i'o:-E, cleyey~ v2ry :2..'...:..--:e grained, poorly 
c.:.::1solirlat d, ol:..v2 6ray (SY 4/1), weathers 
:-..:..ght r live gray /5Y 6/1-). th .. .:hed 
2_ s::,_X!)S'='J:-2, lithic g:::-.: .. yw.:.::~-e, slight2.y cal~s..c;:..ous, 
v2::y ::i::12 to :::'..·_-_2 g::c2ined; poorly to fai:::-::..y we ll 
Occas:..o:-.. c:l clay -
.:, ·cone b2ds , ~erru,7i-ous u~ 1 -o l.. - .::,--- ' • - - 0.2 .r: ,,.., ,.. ·- -·- 1- ... ? .-. ~,.. _-..:... ..,:. __ .._.:,._i_~ • 
S.:.:.:.dstone 1 nse , ,:::::::-o ss-t.:C:ded, 
ledg2 f r:-: .. 2:cs. ·--., _ ... _ --
:..:.::.cles cor:1111on 
20 c:.: .... AYSTO:fE, bento ... i"i:::.c, sl:.ghtly calcer.eous, 
~oor y consolidated, ligh~ olive gray (SY 5/2), 
·,:2at:hers yellowish gray (SY 7 / 2) . Su:;pc:: .:s 
Feet 
0.5 
(' !.., 
./ .. ,.. 
EJerse vegetatio~ l(.8 
19 20 .... YSTONE, bento:.."l:'...·.::..c, s:!..ightly calcz...::-"--ous, 
).:.orly to f a:.._ ..,_y -:;c.1-::.. co: .. sol idated, r: .. 2dium 
c::..ive gray (5! 5/1) , W€2. ..... --..e rs yellmr.i'~~::. gray 
(SY 8/1) to light olive gray (SY 6/.._ , . .Jell -
developed 11~"Jpco:n .. -:....:.ke" surface on '.: _.:...-.:.:.ered 
__ .:posures. :-lashed 
g::cai:-...... c. _, ~:: .. ::..::..-:..y u 2l l CO::!S O lidated, li,:):·:: o2.ive 
303890 
7. 9 
Unit 
8L:-
.--~ e,, ..... L.;CUlar boa"-·.~<· c-,.--icc -b o..:'...:J..,,d 
"-'- _ ..__ _ .J...-~:1 ..._.__ _ _J c'-.,;..\..!.c , l. 0 to l. 5 
~~~.: t~:::..ck, ledge fo~cer~ ~bout .0 =oo~ abov2 
:..:....,2. ~Iard crust o:-~ was~1.2d surfaces. :Flu.·::2c. 
i.7 C_f._YSTONE, siltyJ s:::.::.gh·;::.y c.:.lcareous, poorly 
co~solida~ed, mediu~ oliv2 g::-ay (SY 5/l) to 
c.usky yellow (SY 6/L.-J, We[..tr.2::-.., light olive g:.·-.y 
(SY 5/2) to !!gh= ol::.:.ve ~r&y (SY 6/1;. 7:uted, 
Feet 
12.B 
?innac::..2.., coz_on 7.2 
6 :.:..:i:G:.::::-:::·~=- "-:id CLAY, 1:..gni'::::::..c, poo::-ly co:.1.so~:::.dated; 
. . 1 . 1...::::.: ::....., o ve blac:< (SY -::../~1 (Nf1 . 
- ) ' 
\ 2.:..·.:~--2:..:-.., same to :>a:e ye::..~ov1ish brovm (lOY'., 6/2) . 
_ ..... ___ .... ::.:-:.::, earth ( ?) L·_ tl::e l::.g::i.ite, pm·,dery 
·. cc. . .:_:2~s same. S2::..2:-_ite c::ystc.13 co:r.Ii:8:.1. 
_5 :::=... ___ s:rn•E , silty, sl::.:.ghtly (;..:..lcareous, ?Oorly 
r ---, · - ·• d t d l" - c··r~ (5V /, /1) ,c,t'.~-:,·r-c 
_,_, ___ .o __ a e , o 1.ve 0 _0.y _ '"!· , we~ ~_ .... _...,
_::'....:,:_.: C)live gray (5:.: 6/11 • Heavily \.-:..s~-.2d 
~-'~ • • -·, r , ~ JE 1 . h. ' 1 · 1.-. ·1 -
'-! ...., __ ...J.::/_u_ , 1.t ic g.::: .... ywac.ce, s _gl • .:_y c~_car-
ec·.2.s, v2r:y fine to :::.:..·_1.e g.:ained, p.:::,c::·::..1 ._c·_:-
s-..1::..::..,.: __ ..:..;;d, modera·::2 y 2llc·:1ish brm.1_1. 1 j_OY ... 5 / L:-) , 
dusky yel::..c\ 7 (5:..' 6/4-). Washed 
13 _..__ ___ . ., brownish 3~2.y (:-·!~ L~/1) to '.:.::...:.clc (Nl), 
same. c: .-::/, lis:.:. ::...t ic, 0. 2 :.: _ ---·.: &t 
1:7oody and c ___ #-_ :.ni~.::C: plant rer.:._:.:. _. 
-=~:.- _ :..·.:e crystals cc, ___ :!on. 
3.S 
4.0 
5.0 
L2 
85 
Unit 
12 ~. ~:....·_-_..__ 
- . h b (. rv·- I.:./") , , y2 ~ ow:..s _ rm,1~ .!..v_..:( ·. L , we2tners pa.1.e ye_-
:'..m·Jish br0vm (lOY:? 6/ 2) . Poo:::-ly developed 
11popcorn-like" surface c,:-... "\l2c:d"!.e::"ed exposur .::; . 
Washed 
l_ c:::.,.A!S'..:~:~s, be.-:.·::c:-~:..t:..c, :;,cor -Y to f::!.:.:: -Y well 
lC 
-,~--co 1 1.·da,~ed r0 ca.l-·.,,- 0 
- U--.J ..4. '- ' ...... ..:::. • ,;...\..... ..... 
·;recthers light oliv-::. gr ..... y (5Y 6/1....) to z.:- ..... 2·_-: -
is:_ gray ( i::-r.r 6/"') ..;~:.. - . . . s:c1arcs . 
,; • .;......o..J..._ __ _ 
s:~:s~ :-m, clayey, s~ightly ~alcareous, v2::y ,- . ~~:..,.e 
·;:o ::-.cc.ium gra.ir:.2c~ ..':.:..ir~y ,:,Jell conso ::..:......:.~_·cec. ., 
_:.;::.·~ olive gray 1 5Y 5/2; , we2. thers y"-:!llow:..sh 
g::~y SY 7 /2), b:.. c~:y pe.::.:.·:::..ngs 
9 I.IG~---,.,E, brownish gray (SY- 4/1) to brownish 
b:!.ack (5YR 2/2), weathers same. Shale , l:.gni·i:ic, 
-=.::!:'k yellowish b::0·i:v:.1. (lOYP !+/2), weathers pale 
..., ··~ ... v1.·shbrown ("'"·w-, 6/·1 ) 0.2 feet c.:.~,- -;-o"" .. . j·, _ _ J.....J,t --..I~ ·-- k. ' - ~ .., 
C~--Y, lignitic, C,.5 fee·:: 2. t base. Po0c.y ·co 
Fe t 
1. 6 
I ;: 
'-, . ..) 
.3.9 
p ~tially carbonized pla~~ remains 2.0 
8 SILTSTONE, clayey_ 2oarse grained, poG_ ~y ~o~-
. :~.:.dated, mediu: .. o~::..ve gray (SY 5/1) ·;:o i. :~2;~1.t 
~-----ve brown (SY 5/S), w22.thers same ·: c l.:.g): . -: 
~,:ive gray (SY 6/1; 'i:o c. •. ~k yellowis :_ • r" ·- ~ ~ 
-·- ---~ ......... -
Linit 
86 
/· ,QV• r/c.) \- ~- 0 V • Wash.s.:. 
~d, poorly to fairly well consol~dace~, ::..ig~t 
o:::..ve gray (SY 6/:) to mediam olive s:ey (SY-
5/ ), weat~~rs :o l~~~t olive gray (SY 6/1). 
Sandsto!'_e ::..2:-_s.::...; c:: ::..en-::::..cuL::.r bodie.:,, c::css-
bedded, sligh"t:ly ca::..car~c..:s, r22c::.u::. c:..:.ve gray 
(SY s;·), w22thers J:J.od.er .... te b~m._-:.. 1 5'.:.~-- !.,./l.), 
6.0 to J.O feet lo~z, 0.2 to 0.5 =ee~ ~~::..2~, 
6 .::;r:~ .. :rsr.,o ~--., ·clayey, sligh~-'-Y calcareo-...:s i ::rred::.-~:.: 
5 
~o ~~"~~e gra1·-1e~ 
- ....... vc.;. .... ;.;, l l,,..i., ?OorlJ consolidated, ligl-r~ 
o::..::..vc g::ay (SY 6/1/ to rc.2.:::i:.:..~ .. : o:.:'....ve g-::ay (SY-
5/1). ::...irJ.onitic c_.:::_:rsto::e co.::c::.:·.:::..c:...._s, sub-
-~-2 =-=casite int0~ior~. 
co:::.::.::,:.~. Gas -roped .... ~ sc.s..:ce, poor L ::-.=s.s::-vc..t~o , 
~igh~y fragmeiltal, found i~ lowe:: 1.0 foot c= 
_, _..._. - ....,, - - - • .....I ' 
Feet 
1. 6 
25.2 
3.7 
.. 
·-- . ., ., 
--~---'--~-- g::-ained, poorly cu fairly we::..~ c0n~o~i ated, 
- . - - 0~ -· ve gray (5'' or/., 
--v.:.-- -~ - .!../ to dark yc __ &~ic~ 
s::::..aystor:.e ·02ds, ferrugir..c...1s, calcc:::-..::.:;-.: ~ ~ inc.u:.::- -
2~ed, O.~ =eet thick 6.5 
ye::..:owish brc·:;:: t..../2), 
87 
Unit: 
3 .:::.,AYS':'ONE, slight:..y ca~cc:.:ceous, fairly well 
co·.1.so lidated, g::::-e-=::::::..sh g:: ~Y (5GY 6/1) to r..:.ec.-
:_. 1~ O' ~ (5 7 -;1 -.,,.,,~-~-- -
_...._:::i. o J..Ve 0 ro.y _ .:> 1 , \ ..... c..L.._e~ s sa!!!e to 
- · ' 1 · / ~-v 6/ - ' 1~gct o ive g~ay J_ ~). Shaly par-tL:gs in 
bas~l 0.2 fe~t. w~-~ed. 
(.O·Lls, very :.:::.:e tc :::'..ne gr2.ined, poorly :::0 
~&irly well co~so~~dated, :..ight gray (K7;, 
l S.~~:DS':.:'o~·:..::., litn:...c c::~c:yi:;·.:..c):.e, sl:.ghtly cal.car-
.... ---:,- - -.~;- 0 d yel10~11·sh c--,,.~y (SY 8/ 1 ---o l,.r,·--,-
...... v •. -~ .. "'---L! ...... t.-c , - " ..::..-....,. -/ L. - 0 - ... L. 
oi:.v2 ~~ay (SY 6/lJ; we~~~ers same. ~..:.~.: ds ·cc· __ e, 
:..:::..::~·.:.:.c graywacke, sl:.gl-.·;::...7 calcarec·1.....:: ~ .:::::-css-
3/:) ".; light olive gray (SY 6/1), ·.:-:..:::hers 
e2:.:12 -v moderate brown SYR 4/L~); 1.5 feet 
·.:h:i..c~~, Li,. 0 feet below top of unit, ledge :::OL"2-
e:c. ·7 uted, pinna.:::.2s c::,mmon. Hard crust o·" 
washed surfac s . 
_._ _:...:: of section ::JY stream 
3J-
88 
L;.. Sp2::at:::. ?o::.:: • .: West Sectio:i. 
r-.·. 
~ . .. _~_ .: .:::c" ?L·. .. ....... r}'."' -~ ...... 
.._., -~····.- - ·- ... ' - . 
- I s 'T b 
..L-.· i', ., a out 25 ~ - "1 ,.., - .,. •• .r.. ..... -U- .' 
. . . • - I 
._~.-
~- ' .... ~ .. ·- ...... L.....----· - .J ......._ ......... _ Cr"I··.., ··~ '"7 'J<--·-.:) _.,::.:- ... _-_ _ __ cota. 
.:ut ·:::~ .. ..,.";.;out 20 feet no:i.'.'t~:. of e2s·c - west road tb...s.t ----~ves ·.7::.. ,·.: 
..:..:-_o:'.::'.:ic:..:.l entrance o:'.: :-~:,:.:- ·.:2 Ut:.i.·.:, :·:-:..::.:o.::ore :loosev.:.:_.: 
~:· ..... p ....,_ ..,:.ction 
_·:at::..·_-_.::-:!.. :i3utte 1-~er.ioe:: 
Fe.:. ·.: 
::..ightly ca:c.:::.::-
coarse gra:: .. ::_~c.~ po0::::..y consolidat2c.; ·~·.:_:'... ·.: 
. h ,._,r.'!.R 71-.. ) d k ..,_ .. 
_.., ~::~y~s orang~ _ to ar y e __ C,w~s2 
_:.:-~::-_.;e ( OY 6/6) ·ce, :_ig~·-..: ·0:.:-own (SYR -:;/ ~;., 
. · __ ·::::..ers grayish or.::_-. .::::e ::_ .. ;y? 7 /4) 
:_5 _ ::::....:.J...E, lign·tic, pa:...::: bro-:r_. 1 5YR 5/2) :.~ :::-.~J.-
15 
.... :.::.te brown (SYP 3/L.1 , weathers pale :/~ ::..le. :.-~..,_-_ 
.:.::own (lOYR 6/2) to pc:.le ·...,:cown (SYR 5/2;, fi~--~::..e, 
,_.;;._bonized p:::..&:..'.lt ster:,s a::-_d leaves, more ligni -ic 
·.:han under :.._, __ :.g muds .:one 
:,:::JDS TO ... E, :!.ignitic , -·211 ~o:.:solidated, 
jellowish brow:-_ ( c_-__ 6/'-~, weathers s~ 
blocky, c .:.:~:,:.-:::...::_.:.. ~~:_ant stems and lec..'J'_...., 
2.3 
1. 
0 .4-
89 
Unit Feet 
14 LIGNITE, shiny, black ( r1), weathers d sky 
13 
12 
11 
brown (SYR 2/2), selenite crystals common 
CLAY, grayish red (1 R 4/2), weathers same, 
powdery 
CLAYSTONE, slightly lignitic, poorly to 
fairly well conso lidated, light olive gray 
(SY 5/2), weather s yellowish gray (SY 7/2), 
carbonized plant rer::1a ins, supports sparse· 
vegetation 
SANDSTONE, lithic graywacke, slightly calcar -
eous, fine to medium grain d, poorly to fairy 
well consolidated, ight olive gray (SY 6/1) 
to yellowish brown (lOYR 6/2), weathers light 
o ive gray (SY 6/1). Si tstone concretions, 
limonitic, friable , elliptical to subspherica:, 
2.:: 
. 0 
2.3 
1.0 to 6.0 inches in diamete r 5.0 
10 CLAYSTONE, bentonitic, slightly calcareous, 
poorly consolidate ', light olive g~ay (SY 6/1), 
weathers same to light gray (N6) . :-u::::2rous 
beds of claystone, calcareous, sh2:y , indurated, 
0 .1 to 0.4 feet thick 2.1 
9 CLYSTONE, bentonitic, slightly ca ~~areous, 
fairly well consolidated, light oliv gray 
(jY 6/1), weathers same to light gray (N6) . 
~umerous beds of claystone, ferruginous, calca~ -
eous, indurated, 0.1 to O.l.- feet thick. Gastropod 
Unit 
90 
fragments, scarce, poorly preserved ; sone fossil 
shell coquina comprised main y of gastropod a~d 
pelecypod fragments pres e~t as float. 
like" surface on we2.".:l ered exposures 
"Poucorn-
.. 
8 CLAYSTONE, bentonitic, sl ightly calcareous, 
poorly to fairly wel consolidated, medium oliv2 
gray (SY 4/1) to dark ye llowish brown (lOYR 4/2), 
weathers same. "Popcorn- 1::..:ce" surfac e on 
weathered exposures; heavily washed 
7 CLAYSTONE, bentonitic, slightly calc~~eous, 
poorly to fairly well consolidated, olive grEy 
(SY 3/2), weathers olive gray (SY 4/1). X-ray 
analys es reveal presence of montmorillonite, 
quartz> potassic fe ldspa~, sodic-calcic feld-
spar, c lcite, and dolomi-e; 71% clay , 28% sit, 
and 1% sand. "Popcorn-like' surface on weathered 
exposures . Referred to as the "blue bed" 
6 SANDSTONE, lithic graywacke, calcareous, ve=y 
fine to fine grained , pooYly to fairly we 1 coii -
solidated, light olive gr~y (SY 5/2), weat ers 
yellowish gray (SY 7/2). Kume rous beds of clay-
sto e and siltstone , ferruginous, indurated, 
~ig~t brown (SYR 5 /5), weathers dark yellowis h 
orange ( lOYR 6/ 6) , . 1 to O. 3 f e2t thick. Clay-
s tone concretions , common, calcar ous, ferrugin-
.)US, subspherica , 0 .1 to 0 . 4 feet i r.. diameter ; 
Fe c-c 
2. 1.. .. 
0.9 
2.1 
Unit 
5 
91 
som2 concretions a~e lentic· lar, 2 . 0 to 4.0 
feet long, 2.5 to 5 .0 fe e·:: bove base of unL: 
SHALE , calcareous, pale brown (5YR 5/2), 
weathers pale yel lowish brown (lOYR 6/2), no 
very fissile 
4 SANDSTONE, lithic graywacke , slightly calcar-
eous, micaceous, very f i~e grai ed, po~~~y co~-
solidated, yellowish gray (SY 7/2) to light 
Feet 
22.9 
0 .9 
olive gray (SY 6/1), weathers same 3.3 
3 SANDSTONE, lithic graywacKe, slightly calcar-
eous, very fine grained, poorly consolidated, 
yellowish gray (SY 7/2) to lig~t olive gray 
(SY 6/1), weathers yellow~sh gray (SY 7/2). 
Numerous ferruginous, calcareous, sandstone, 
siltstone and claystone concretions or 11 ::..v3 -
like" concretionary- like lenses, indu:cated, 
irregularly cross-bedded , 1 .0 to 25.0 feet 
long, 1.0 to 5.0 fe ec t hick 5. 4 
2 SILTSTONE, clayey, calcareo s, medium o coars e 
grained, poorly consolidated, light olive Jray 
(SY 6/ 1) to :l.ight ·gray (N7) , weathers lig~1.t 
olive gray (SY 6/1). Top of unit marke ' by 
clays ton bed, ferrug i nous , indurated, dark yel -
lowish or&.ge (lOYR 6/6) t o moderate yellowis· 
brown (lOY:1 5/4), weathered same, 0.2 to 0.4 feet 
thick. Was hed and slightly f::.. · ted. Glass shards 
92 
Unit 
scarce 
1 SIL7STONE, slightly calc2ceous, mediu~ to 
coarse grained, poor y c onsolidated, yel -
-owish gray (SY 7/2) to light olive gray 
(SY 6/1), weathers s we. Numerous glass 
shards 
Base of section begins at base of unit 1. 
Feet 
1.0 
7.J 
93 
5. Kellogg ~anc' Section 
AW!z;. sec . 20, R. 100 H., ,..,_ ll:- 7 N., about: 27 r.ii.les 
sout~ of Arnegard, McKenzie Cou~ty, North Dakota. Base or 
sect ion i n NEt, NW!z;. sec. 20, about 20 feet east o~ s~~eam 
cut, at base of southwest - fac ing butte, about 1000 fe et 
due south of Kellogg Ra~c~ road . Section measured by M. 
Clark , June, 1965; elevation a ·c top of s ct ion, 2Li-85 feet: 
Plat c2 II. 
Top of s ection 
Sent~r2l Butte Member 
Descr ipt ion 
Jnit;: Fee ·c 
33 SILTSTONE, clayey, sl ightly calcareo ·~~ fine :o 
~eiium grained, poor y consolidated, d~ k ye l -
-...owish brown ( lOYR 4 /2), weathers same. 
·:.v .... -.._ -rounded pebbles of r'3d, brown, gray~ ' ,:,,- -....... 
yellow quartzite in upper 2 . 0 feet . Cap.: ·::he 
butce . Glass shards fair·y common 
32 _:.:~UTE and SHALE, ligni t ic: nit is browr~ ·s: 
..; -Y (5YR 4/1) to black :,::.), weathers light 
brownish gray (5YR 6/1) to medium dark gray 
1
.Zl.. ) . Clay, lignitic , mo erate brown (5YR 3/4), 
weathers dark ye ll.)-:v'ish b-rown (lOYR 4/2), 0. 7 
~2e t at base. Wovdy and carbonized plant 
13.5 
::.· ...;:...i.1.nS • 5 . 8 
31 3ILTSTONE, claye 7 ., fine _o mediu ... z:c.:..i::ied , 
; oorly consolidat ed. , lig .. : oliv i~v c; / · :;r y , :, - -' - I ' 
94 
Unit Feet 
weathers yellowish gray (SY 7 /2). Washii.1g ::-.as 
obscured contacts. Caps part of the ridge. 
Sup?orts sparse vegetation 
30 SANDSTONE, lithic graywacke, slightly calcar-
eous, very fine to fine grained, poorly to fa~r -
ly_ well consolidated, and SILTSTONE, clayey, 
slightly calcareous, medium to coarse grained, 
poorly to fairly well consolidated; unit is 
yellowish gray (SY 7/2) to light olive gray 
29 
28 
'SY 6/1), weathers same. Prominent sandstone 
beds, cross-bedded, well consolidated, ledge 
formers; 2.5 feet above base is bed 2.5 feet 
thick, 9.5 feet above base is bed 1.5 feet 
thick. Sandstone lenses> cross-bedded, 1.0 to 
3.0 feet long, 0.2 to 0. 8 feet thick, in upper 
15 to 20 feet of the unit. Washed and fluted. 
Leaf impressions in the siltstone 
SILTSTONE, clayey, slightly calcareous, medium 
to coarse grained, fairly well consolid~tec, 
yellowish gray (SY 7 /2) to dusky y2 ::.. l.),:7 (SY 6/4), 
weathers same. Slightly fluted. ?e::..ec;'?Ods 
and gastropods, scarce, poorly pr s~rvEd , frag-
mental 
LIGNITE, black (Nl), weathers same t o ~2dium 
dark gray (N4). Clay, lignitic, powde~y, mod-
erate brown (SYR 3 / 4) , wea thers dark y:::.. .1..owish 
brqwn (lOYR 4/2), 0.3 feet at base; Sh~:..~, lig-
L., . 3 
29.0 
8.4 
'Unit 
95 
nitic, 0.2 feet at top. Se enite crys~als 
common 
27 CLAYSTONE, slightly calcareous, poorly to 
fairly well consolidated , yzllow~sh gray 
(SY 8/1), weathers very pal ora ge :OYR 
/2). Highly was · ed . Supports spars e veg-
etation . 
26 SILTSTONE, clayey , s ight~y calcareous, coars ~ 
grained, poorly co. s olida~ed, and SANDSTONE, 
fe ldspathic graywacke, sl ightly calcareous, very 
fine to fine gra ined, poorly to fairly well c 
25 
24 
so lidated; unit is ,,ray L~~1 yel · ow (SY - / 4) to 
dusky yellow (SY 6/ 4) , weathers gr 2.;--.: .. !::.1. yellow 
(SY 8/ 4) . Sands tor e concretions o:: ''.:oncretio. -
ary-like 11 bodies, commor., subspherical, 2.0 t o 
4.0 incr.e s in diameter. Caps the point. Sup-
ports prairie grass vegetation 
SILTSTONE, clayey, s ::..igh·.-:ly calcareo-...i.:. ~ very 
fine to medium grained, poorly to fairly well 
consolidated, dusky yel low (SY 6/4), weathers 
yellowish gray (SY 7/2). 57.5% silt , 42 .0% 
clay, and 0.5% sand. Pelecypods ~~c g~st ropods, 
fairly ajundant, poorly t o fairly wel : ; ~eserved . 
Referred to as the "yellow bed". 
LIGNITE, black (Nl) , wea·::.' ers med :..·- . ~""=k 
gray (N4) . Clay, ~::... gnit :...c, 0. 2 feet :: ~,~ ~ 2 . 
Feet 
1.4 
2. ,. 
2 ~ . 
12. 5 
96 
Unit 
Co:1tacts obscured by wash and slump fro:.:..1 ove_ -
lyi g siltstone . 
23 S"LTSTONE, clayey, slightly calcareous, coar se 
grained, poorly consolidated, yellowish gray 
(SY 7/2), weathers very pale orange (lOYR 8/2). 
Weathered surfaces are powdery . s~pports 
Feet 
1. 8 
sparse vegetation 2.0 
22 SILTSTONE, clayey, slightly calcareous, fine =o 
medium grained, poorly to fairly well consolidat -
ed, dusky yellow (SY 6/4), we2thers yellowis 
gray (SY 7/2) . Heavily washed . Fresh surfaces 
moist. Woody plant remains . 
21 SIL.TSTONE, lignitic, clayey, very fine to finE 
grained, poorly to fairly well consolidated, 
olive gray (SY 4/1) to black (Nl), weathers ligi t 
olive gray (SY 6/1). Cont cts obscured by was~ 
and slump from overlying siltstone 
20 CLAYSTONE, slightly silty, poorly consolidated~ 
olive gray (SY 4/1), weathers light 0~ive gray 
(SY 6/1). ~ashed. Calcareous deposit c weath-
ered surfaces produce a mottled appearance 
19 SILTSTONZ , clayey, very fine grained, poorly 
consolidated, dusky y2l low . (5Y 6/4), weathers 
yellowish gray (SY 7/ 2) . Shaly partings, \ to 
\ inch thick. Numerous eds of c &ys=c~e, fer-
ruginous, G. L feet t tick. Slightly 
3.0 
1. 1 
5.5 
S. S 
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Unit Feet 
18 CLAYSTONE, bentonitic , slightly calcareous, 
fairly well consolidated , olive gray (5Y ~/1), 
weathers yellowish gray (SY 8/1) to light 
olive gray (SY 6/1). Shaly partings 1/8 to 
17 
\ inch thick. Woody plant remains 
SANDSTONE, lithic graywacke, slightly calcar-
eous, very fine to medium grained, ?Oorly _to 
fairly well consolidated, yellowish gray· 
(SY 8/1) to light olive gray (SY 6/1), weath-
ers same. Sandstone lenses, 0 . 2 to 0.5 fee~ 
thick. Sandstone concret·ous, cross-bedded, 
1.4 
2.0 to 6.0 inches in diameter S.O 
16 CLAYSTONE, bentonitic, slightly ca:c2reous, 
?OOrly to fairly well consolidated, r,.2dium 
olive gray (SY 5/1), weathers light olive gray 
(SY 6/1) . "Popcorn-like" surface on weathered 
exposures . Fresh surfaces moist 
15 LIGNITE and SHALE, lignitic, brownish gray 
(SYR 4/1) to black (Nl), weathers light brown-
ish gray (SYR 6/1), b locky to shaly partings. 
Selenite crystals common . Woody to carbonized 
plant remains 
14 CLAYSTONE, lignitic, fairly well cc~solidated, 
olive gray (SY 4/1), weathers yel lo· . .,,.:.. ~ gray 
(SY 8/1) to light olive gray (SY 6/ i ) . Woody 
to partially carbo~ized n lant re~ains 
2. 
2.2 
2. r 
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Unit Feet 
13 LIGNITE and SHALE, lignitic, black 1Nl ) to 
grayish black (N2) , weat~ers medium dark 
gray (N4). Clay, lignitic, powdery, 0.2 fee~ 
at base. 0 . 8 
12 CLAYSTONE, bentonitic, poorly consolidated, 
olive gray (SY 4/1), weathers pale yellowish 
brown (lOYR 6/2). Woody to partially carbcn-
11 
ized plant remains 
SILTSTONE, clayey, fine grained, poorly ~on-
solidated, yellowish gray (SY 8/1), weat ers 
very light gray (NS). Upper 0.2 feet is shaly 
with lignitic partings. Selenite crystals 
1.1 
scarce 1.2 
10 CLAYSTONE, benton~tic, poorly consolidated, 
olive gray (SY 4/1), wea~hers light gray ~~7). 
:rPopcorn-like" surfac e 011. weathered expos·.:z.res . 
Fresh surfaces moist. Glass shards scare~ 
9 SIL:STONE, clayey, fine grained, poorly con-
so~idated, yellowish gray (SY 8/1), weathe~s 
1.5 
very light gray (NS) . Selenite crystals sc2~ce 1.3 
8 CLAYSTONE, silty, calcareous, slightly bentonitic, 
·· 00rly consolidated, brownis gray (SYR 4/1) to 
olive gray (SY 4/1), weathers light olive gray 
(SY 6/1). "Popcorn-like" surfaces on weathered 
:xposures. Fresh surface s mois t. Slightly 
. :) 
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Unit Feet 
7 CLAYSTONE , bentoni :_c , 3l~ghtly calcar20 s, 
poorly to fairly well ccnsolidated, olive gr~y 
(SY 4/1), weathers ~edium l~ght gray (N6). 
X-ray analyses r evea l presence of ~ontmoril-
lonite, quartz, potassic feldspar, sodic-calcic 
feldspar, calcite, and dolomite. 78% clay, 
20% silt, and 2% sand. "Popcorn-liken ~-1r:f2::e 
on weathered exposures. Plascic and very s~~~ y 
when wet. Fresh surfaces raoist . Referred to 
as che "blue bed" 
6 SILTSTONE , clayey, slight:y calcar -c~~, very 
fine to medium grained, corly consJ-_ida~ea, a~d 
CLAYSTONE, silty, sligh-.:l.y calcarec ~-> sligi.:.:::l y 
bentonitic; unit is olive gray (SY 4/1), we ~~ers 
-ig~t olive gray (SY 6/1) to yel owish gray 
(51 7/2) . Sandstone lenses, cross-bedded, 0.2 
to 1.0 feet thick. Poorly developed "popcorn-
like" surface on weathered exposures. Fluted with 
:;_. 5 
pinnacles common :. 7. 5 
5 SHALE, lignitic, pale red (lOR 6/2) to pale yel -
lowish brown 1 lOY 6/2) to dusky brown. (SYR 2/2), 
weathers pale red (lOR 6/ 2) to pale j ""~;.. _owi.; ~1. 
brown (lOYR 6/2), fissile. Partings 1/ ~o 
inch thick. · Carbonized l) lant rema:..-.. 1 ·· 
4 SANDSTONE , lithic gr-aywz.cke , slight :~, calcareous, 
fine to me ium gra:_ned, ~)oorly to fair ly we-_:~ con-
2.0 
Unit 
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solidated , light o ive gray (SY 6/1) to yel-
lowish gray (SY 7/2 ) to medium olive gray 
(SY 5/1), weathers light olive gray (SY 6/1) 
to yellowish gray (SY 7/2). Limonitic silt-
stone concretions , subspher i ca l , 2.G to 6. 0 
inches in diameter. Occasional beds of s' lt-
stone and claystone, ferruginous, calcareous ~ 
indurated , 0.2 to O.Zi- feet thick . Sandston~ 
lenses , cross-beddedj 0.4 to 0.8 feet thick. 
Washed , slightly fluted. 
3 SHALE, very pale orange (lOYR 8/2) to grayish 
orange (lOYR 7/4), 2athers same. Lignit:..c 
pa·-tings, 1/8 to \ inch ·.: r.i ck 
2 CLAYSTONE, silty, sl i ght y calcareous) p :-Jorly 
~onsolidated, olive gra · ' 5Y 4/1), weatter s 
ight gray (N7) . Pa :.:-tin;s inch 
Slumped aL .eavily washed 
1 SILTSTONE, clayey, slightly calcareous, very 
fine to medium grained, f a i r y well consolidated, 
dusky yellow (SY 6/4) to medium olive gray 
(SY 5/1), weathers ight olive gray (SY 6/1) to 
yellowish g~ay (SY 7/2). Washed 
Base of section not exposed; covered by stream 
deposits. 
Feet 
13.5 
0 . 6 
7.9 
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6. 1 chenback Hil ls Section 
sec. 11, R. 100 W., T. 147 N., about 28 
south- s outheast of Arnega=d, McKenzie County , North Dakot 2. 
:C,a se o:.: section in N'w\,SE\ sec. 11, at base of sou--:i -fac i n6 
butte about 500 feet south of east-west road on sou~h side 
of Lit ·:::.e Missouri River L North Unit, Theodore Roo 3evelt 
~ tional Memorial Park. Sec tion m asured by M. Clar~, 
;uly , 1965; elevatio at ~op of section, 2586 feet: Plate I . 
Descr:.ption 
:'op o:.: section 
Go lden Valley Formation 
·· n it Feet 
5 SANDS!ONE , micaceous, sligt t l y calcareous, £ :...r_ c: 
·.::o medium grained, poorly to fairly ·:;ell consoli-
-ated, dark yellowish ora.g (lOYR ' / t~ to paie 
3llowish orange (lOYR 8 / 6), weathers ame. 
: aystone concretions, f erruginous, calcareous, 
subs· ~erical, 2.0 to 8 .0 inches in diameter. 
Caps the Achenback Hi ls. "Pseudo- .:-·_:i::- tzite' 
' lag g_avel?) foun d on hillsides r csc3 on this 
J~~ ~- Supports abundant prairie g~3ss vegeta-
~:...on. This unit, as present in Sperati Point 
Quadrangle, has maximum thickness of about 
:._.:S,) f eet 
4 SE::·sTONE, clayey, s:ight l y calcare L~ medilli.1 
~= ined, poorly to f _irly ~ell conso::~~~ed, 
zrayish yellow (SY 8/4) t .: yell.owish J-'-Y 
10 . .5 
102 
Unit Feet 
(5Y 7/2), weathers same . Very homogeneouu 
·c.nit . 
3 CLAYSTONE , silty, slightly calcareous, poorly 
consolidated, light brownish gray (5YR 6/1) to 
pale red purple (5RP 6/2 ) 
2 SILTSTONE, clayey, sl ight y calcareous, mediun 
to coarse grained, poorly to fairly well con-
solidated, grayish yellow (5Y 8/!+) to yellowish 
gray (SY 7/2), weathers same . Very homogeneous 
unit. Resembles unit 4 
1 CLAYSTONE, silty, s lightly calcareous, poorly 
consolidated to fairly well consolidated, 
light brownish gray (5YR 6/1) to pale red purp e 
(5RP 6/2), weather s same; may have shaly parti.gs. 
Base of this unit picked as base of Golden 
5. 'j 
.0 
Va ley Formation in Sperati Point Quadrangle. 1 . 
Contact with underlying Sentinel Butte r~wber 
believed to be gradational. 
Sentin,'=:. Bu-::ce Member 
Unit Fee~ 
24 s-LTS J~E , clayey, slightly calcareous, medi· 1 
to co~rse grained, poorly consolidated, grayish 
ye lm:, (SY 8/ 4) to yell0··1ish gray S"! 7 /2). Lam-
L.c.. t 1...:,ns t to ~ inci-. thi 2k . Glas s _ .:2.:rds sec:. ce . 
·r c .:y homogeneous u· ::_,:: 10. J 
Unit 
23 
103 
~IGrITE, and SHALE, lignit ·c, light Jray 
(SY 6/1) to olive gray (SY 4/1) to brownish 
black (5YR 2/1), weathers same. Contacts ob-
scured by washing 
22 SILTSTONE, clayey, slightly calcareous , coars · 
grained, poorly conso lidated, and SANDSTONE, 
l ithic graywacke, slightly calcareous, very 
fine to fine grained, poorly to fairly well con-
solidated; unit is yellowish brown (lOYR 6/2) to 
yellowish gray (SY 7/2), weathers sa~e. Reavi y 
washed 
21 LIGNITE, brownish black (SYR 2/1) to o _:.'..vs 
black (SY 2/1) , wea t ers same. Clay , lignit·c, 
0.5 feet at base, lignitic partings. Se.lenite 
Feet 
0.:, 
16 , 0 
crystals common. 2.0 
20 s:L~STONE, clayey, slightly calcareo ·a , very 
f~ne to coarse grained, poorly consol idated, 
ligtt gray (N7) to light olive gray (SY 6/1). 
S len ite crysta s scarce 
19 SILTSTONE, clayey, s ightly calcar.::0·.;..:, :- medium 
gr ined, poorly consolidated, yel low~J~ gray 
1 :;Y 7 /2) to light olive gray (SY 6/1); ,;;1 athers 
s·me. Heavily washed and slumped 
18 ·_IGNITE, brownis b:...ack (5YR 2/1) to black 
(_:l), weathers same. Clay , lignitic, 0.:: :.'.:-::..s ~ 
a~ base. Shale, 1· ;~itic, 0.2 feet at to~. 
10.0 
7.5 
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Unit Feet 
Foc d.y and carbonized plan t r e:r.a ins . L2rge 
selenite crystals uD to 5. 0 inches long . 
Contacts obscured by washing and slumping 3 . J 
17 CLAYSTONE, silty, slightly bentonitic, poor- y 
to fairly well consol idated, light gray (N7) 
co light olive gray (SY 6/1) , weathers same. 
Caps the ridge. Poorly develope rl 1~opcorn~ 
like" surface on weathered exposures . Fresh 
surfaces moist. Selenite crystals scarce 4 . 9 
16 SILTSTONE, clayey, slight y calcareous, mec-
ium to coarse grain2d , poorly consol idated, 
light olive -gray (SY 6/1), weathers same to 
yellowish gray (SY 7/2). N merous beds of cl- y -
stone, ferruginous :1 calcareous, poor ::..J conso::.. :.:. -
dated, 0.2 to 0.4 fee t thick 
15 SANDSTONE, lithic graywacke, slight ly ca ca~-
eous, very fine to ~ediur grained, po ~ly to 
fairly well consolidated, ight olive g _a; 
(SY 6/1) to medium olive gray (SY 5/1), weat~:s:cs 
5.0 
same. Hard crust on washed surfaces. Fluted 10 .4 
14 SANDSTONE , lithic graywacke , slightly calcar-
eous, very fine to fine g_ained, poorly to fairly 
well conso l ~dated, and SILTSTONE, clay -y, ~::.. i ght-
ly calcareous, medium to coarse grained, pcJrly 
to fairly well consol idated ; unit is light olive 
gray ( SY 6/1) to ye:lowi: >: gray (SY 7 /2) , weathers 
105 
Unit Feet 
same . Numerous limm itic siltstone c~~crc·~ior:s, 
subspherical 1.0 to 8.0 inches in diameter, fri -
~ble, marcasite interiors 16.C, 
13 LIGNITE, brownish black (SYR 2/1) to black 
(Nl), weathers same. Clay, lignitic, 0.8 feet 
at base. Selenite crystals common. Good 
quality lignite 
12 CLAYSTONE, · silty, poorly to fairly well conso- i-
dated , light olive gray (SY 6/1) to gre2~ish 
~ray (SGY 8/1), weathers same to yellowis h gray 
SY 7/2). Woody plant re2 ir:s 
:..1 SE .. TSTONE, clayey, slightly calcareous, fine ·::: ::, 
coarse 6ra ined, fair ly we ll conso idated, and 
SJ..NDSTONE, lithic graywacke, slightly calcar-
eous, very fine to medium grained, poorly consc:i-
dated; unit is yellowish gray (SY 7/2) to ligct 
olive gray (SY 6/1), weathers same. Newerous 
beds of clays tone, ferruginous, calc-=-r:,::c,us, 
poorly to fairly wel · consolidated, ~~a~~ce 
yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) to dark yel ow-·sh 
orange (lOYR 6/6), weathers same. Glass shard~ 
3. 8 
3.5 
scarce 17.5 
10 SILTSTONE, clayey, slightly calcareous, fine t~ 
medium graine r , poor y to fairly well consoli-
dated, ligt-..: olive gray (SY 6/1), we2tl:ers same. 
s: aly to blocky part i gs, laminations __ .':; to ~ 
106 
Unit 
thick . 
9 SHALE, lignitic, pale r2d (lOR 6/21 to pale 
yellowish brown (lOYR 6/2) to dusky brmm 
(SYR 2/2), weathers same. Lignitic partings, 
1 /8 to\ inch thick. Woody to partially car-
Feet 
3.5 
bonized plant r emaius .( 
8 CLAYSTONE, silty , slight 1 y calcar o~s, poorly 
to fairly well .consolidated, yellowish gray 
(SY 7/2), weather s same. Numerous claystone 
bees, ferruginous , calcareous, 0.1 to 0.2 
feet thick. 
7 LIGNITE, grayish black (i.{2) to brownish blac:k 
f SYR 2/1), weathers same. Clay, lignitic, 
6 
1. 5 feet at base 
SANDSTONE, lithic grayw&cke, very ~i~e to 
grained, poorly conso lidated, greeni[~ gray 
(SGY 6/1) to light ol ive gray (SY 6/1), weath2r s 
same. Laminations, \ to\ inch thick 
S SANDSTONE, 1 i thic gr aywacke , f ir.2 t:o :medium 
grained, fa ir-y well conso lidated, a~d SILT-
STONE, fine to medium gr£ined, fairly well con-
solidated; unit is moderate reddish orange ( lOR-
6/1) to light ol ive gray (SY 6/1) to moderate 
reddish brown (lOR L~/6) , weathers s.s.:-_:2 . Colum-
nar jointing in sandstone; appear ::, 
itized" 
:)e "scor-
5.0 
.) - 0 
15.0 
7. 0 
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Uni t Feet 
4 SA!iDS~ONE, lithic graywacke, slightly calce~-
eous, very fine to fine grained, poorly consoli-
dated , light olive gray (5Y 6/1) to brownish 
gray (5YR 4/1). Was hed and slumped . 
3 SI~TSTONE , clayey, slightly calcareous, mediu~ 
to coarse grained, very poorly consolidated, a~d 
SANDSTONE, lithic graywacke, very fine to fir e 
grained, poorly consol i dated; unit is yello'wis ·. 
gray (5Y' 8/l) to light olive gray (SY 6/1), 
weathers same . Limonitic siltstone cchcretio s, 
common, subspherical, 2. 0 to 5.0 ~~cccs i~ 
meter, friable, marcas i te interiors. ··:a.:c: cr-..1s t 
on washed surfaces 
2 SILTSTONE , clayey, slightly calcareous> =~r_c :::i 
16 . 
7.5 
medium grained, poorly to f irly well co:-.:.:>1..J.!.:..:-.'.:l ted, 
ight olive gray (5Y 6/1) to moderate ye llow~s· 
rown .(lOYR 5/4), laminat:..ons, t t o ~ inch thick . 
Kumerous limonit ic siltstone concretions, sub -
spherical to elliptical, 2. 0 to 8 . 0 inches :::. 
diameter . Washed and s lum?ed . Referred to as 
the Hyel low bed" 
1 S.'.JWSTONE , lithic graywack2 , sl ightly calcar-
eous, very fine to fine graineci, poorly to fair -
ly we l consolidate, yellowish gray (SY 7/ 2)~ 
weath~rs same. Clays t one concretions, ferrL~:n-
0 : ~) el liptical to subsph2~ic2l , 2.0 to 4. 0 
4 0 . J 
Unit 
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inches in diameter. Supports some vegetation 
~2ar the base. Heavily washed 
Base of section · is not exposed; covered by 
slump . 
Feet 
27 .C 




